
Morning Canada, Prosperous 
With a New FamilyRefused t* Discuss Nival Affairs—To Open

Exhibition lie Onljr Object ofVi$lt— 
Hoi. Dudley Carietoi Will Him

new YORK, Aug. 27—The World to- 
day pays: August Linde, cashier fot 
the Athens Hotel, has found his father 
after a search that lasted years and 
extended half way around the world.

QUEBEC, Aug. 27 —Lord Charles The father was a mercnant in the
“ soughttc>hgtrrnlhî but SSïïïïSirtirfïÏÏSrtr.à

defence conference of the advantages two years- old. Year after vear the 
of otherwise of a Canadian navy were mother searched Europe for traces of 
disapopinted, as he refused to discuss her missing.-husband. When- August 
anything but tils pleasure at being was ten he-set out to realize "a day 
able to see Canada again. He explain- dream in which his father was restored 
ed that as the guest of the Toronto to the chief place; a dream that be- 
Exhlbltlon he would make an address, came a haunting passion, 
on naval matters, and It would never Hiç first travels took him in -Austria, 
do to spoil the effect by giving his where he went from town to town, 
views ahead of time. He refuses to" ®8|tl1n*fvfry ^master and every ot-
anticipete the speech" and his attitude f“lal °.f *^e 0,der Then, he went 
І. „„. “„і, Tz T - “ T through Germany from place to place,is extremfely pleasing to George Good- Hlg mother, the meantime, with her 
erham, the president of the exhibition, little girl had sought a new home to 
He will stay a month in Canada this New York, After searching Germany, 
time, and see more of it than on his young August searched Scotland In 
previous trips. He arrives in Mont- vain, 
real tonight, but makes no stay, tak
ing the train for Toronto immediate- York to join his mother, who had land- 
ly. Thei^e he will- go on a yachting ed in 1893 and was continuing the

search for her husband. There came 
hard times for the little boy. He sold 
papers in'-the;*Streets of New York, 
picked up what scanty pennies he cotild 
find, and spent what he made buying 
postage stamps to write to every post
master of every capital city in the un
ion. The letters came back with the 
same monotonous information, "no

The lad" sailed from Glasgow to New

cruise with Mr. Gooderham. then on 
a visit to Cobalt, then on a trip to the 
west, and will sail from Montreal in 

October in time for the Trafalgar 
Day dinner in London. Lord Charles 
.denies that he is here on any govern
ment mission or that he has any other 
end in his trip except to open the ex
hibition. He got the invitation, he such Linde was recorded in the City di- 
says, and he has the spare time, so he reotoey." Eight years ago the boy 
came, tnrhat is all there :is to rlt,” he turned his attention to the Dominion 
said, and added: “I admire the wldé- of Canada. .He wrote to the postmas- 
awakeness of the Canadians and I ter.-general and nls letter brought the

reply that mail had been delivered to a 
man named Linde and an address was 
sent. To this address the lad wrote. No 
answer ever came and the youngster 
was nn the verge of suicide. He debat
ed the question of life and death with 

nounced them that he would see ; if the seriousness of the very young, 
the order established by his forbear, Hope won thi battle, the boy strug- 
Sir Guy Carleton, would not be recog- gied ah ng and tiad become comfortab- 
nized. Sir Guy founded orders for iy situated when last October he learn- 
those who had done distinguished ser- ed that his father was at Dorchester, 
vice to Canada in classes of French Ont. A letter to that address feund the

for whom August had searched

Wished to see nrg>rfe of Canada-”
Hoti. Dudley Carleton is with the ad

miral. He became known to Canadi
ans at the tercentenary last year, and 
it will be remembered that he an-

seigneurs, Knights of Nova Scotia, man

5ЇНЕ—І- 1=,*їй=
the matter is still before the king. • fhe 8J^ and the father, August went

to Dorchester. He returned S4nday.
He said tost night that hefomvlh’s 

father, a man of fifty wfth another 
wife and a family of two. His 
he said, owns a hotel and has consid
erable property.

Linde says that his father besought 
him to stay and share 1n his business, 
but that he refused.

-

ZEPPELIN’S AIRSHIP
ON A LONG CRUISE

RAVBNSBURG, Germany, Aug. 27— 
The airship Zeppelin П1-, which left 
Frledrichshafen in a pouring rain at 
half past four o’clock this morning for 
Berlin, passed here at twelve minutes 
past five. The rain had then ceased and 
there was a very light wind. The great 
airship was being driven àt an esti
mated Speed of 24. Mles .an tenir....

ULM. Aug. 27—The Zeppelin ІИ pass
ed over Uim at a quarter before seven 
this morning. The airship was «Tying 
low âWd Us screws were buzzing like 
monstrous horns. A weighted envelope 
was dropped on the edge of the town. 
Inside was the following message from 
Chief Engineer Durr:

“Everything is in good condition.”
Thç Zeppelin airship landed, at Os- 

theim, near this city, at a quarter be-

WESTFIELO PROMISES
SOME LIVELY RACING

Three Sailing Events lor Sailing Affer- 
irooa—Wabeoo and Chinook lo 

We Tfe.

tore twelve to ta*e on water and bal- *
last and fit a new propeller. The ves- Saturday promises to be a great 
rSel will probably start again about 1 day at Westfield, the final races in 
o’clock and come to Nuremberg. It will three series are to be sailed and some 
land again here, being in need of re- very close contests are anticipated, 
pairs. At 3 p. m. the final race In tito Class

”B” boat series will be started oyer 
half of the club course, thatthe upper

is, from pavilion to buoy or boat at 
Belyea’s Point light and return to pa
vilion. Time limit, 2 1-2 hours.

this race are: — 
Louise, Jos. Bulloch; OllpII., Norman 

! Trueman ; Rosamond, G. McA. Bliz- 
! zard; Ke-ego, S. McDonald: Blackfly, 

H. B. Robinson. This race is sailed 
I under handicap and Louise allows 

Clip II 49 seconds; Rosamond, 1 min
ute 21 second*; Eaeeo,.2 JJtinutesc, 54 
seconds; .Blackfly, 9 minutes, 39 sec
onds. In the two races of this series 
already sailed off, the Louise captured 

і one first and one third; Clip II- one 
і first and one second, and Rosamond, 

second and one third place.
after the class B.

MORSE STASIS TO .BUILD 
UP ANOTHER FORTUNE The entries for

NEW YORK, N. Y„ Aug. 27,—That 
Charles W. Morse, the financier who 
recently was released from the Tombs 
prison under $125,000 bail, has begun 
his efforts to rehabilitate his fallen for
tune, . was indicted today by the an
nouncement that he has purchased a 
majority of the claims 
against the Metropolitan S. S. Com- 

sale of the

outstanding

onepany and will attend a 
property of that company which takes 

month. Mr. Morse,
Five minutes 

boats have started the gun will be fired 
for the start of the Special Named 
Race. This is a special race gotten up 
by the sailing committee of toe West- 
field Outing Assocaton for the smaller 
salmon boats, and the followng boats 

Arrah Wanna, Leola,

plaice In about a 
who testified a month or two ago that 

absolutely without funds or 
said that the money to buy 

obtained from the 
of Bath, 

was organized

he was
property,
In the claims was 
Morse Security Company 
Maine, which concern 
to back Mr. Morse in his attempts to 
re-establish himself and to save the 
property he had developed before the 
crash of his fortunes in the financial 
panic of 1907? The Metropolitan Line 
U one of the six steamship companies 
included in the great Morse $120,000,000 
steamship, consolidation, which 

into

are eliglbles:
Lillian, Kenwood, Sans Souci, Norma, 
and Now Then, 
qulred for this race and It is expected 
that a large number qt the boats will 

will be No. 1 Club

No entries are re

start. Courts 
Course,' time limit, 2 1-2 hours.

Immediately after the start of the 
Special Named Race "Wabano" and 
“Chinook” will sail off for second 
plâce'in the Class “A” series, over No. 
1 Club Course. Time limit, 2 1-2 hours. 
A very exciting race is expected as 
-Wabano’’ and .“.Chinook” are, without 
doubt, the fastest boats of this class.

was
its constituentbroken up 

companies in 1907. It operates the far- 
blne steamers Yale and Harvard and 
Height .steamers between New York 
and Boston.

FINOS HIS FATHER AFTER 
SEARCHING HALF THE WORLD

MM If WHO New York Hotel Clerk Starved 
CHARLES BERESFORD Himself to Carry on His

Quest and Has at Last 
Located His Parent In

^ How Far Do You

I Walk In A Day?
LETTERS, SUPPOSED TO BE FROM MERRISSES, 

TELL OF MONEY PAID TO CORRESPONDENTS
- æ —

SAY THAT WORTMAN 
IS AN EPILEPTIC

THEY ARE DETERMINED 
TO BREAK ALL RECORDS

An American Pedome 
ter will tell you

Records up to 100 miles
PRICE $1.25 EACH

A Surprise Sprung by the 
Prosecution in the Greek 
Case—Juror 
Discussing the usse Out
side—Mr. MuHin and the

/ for
Crowds are Stilt Flocking to 

Rbeihis
Repnsib'e for His 

Actions
Not

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd Judge Lallan Thills Hi Cai Bruit 
Own Record and 0 bits 

WiM Tr.

Ceofessed lo Braves That He Set His 
Ban on Fie—His Disease 

Described.

His

MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. R When the court resumed this morn
ing at ten o’clock it was found that 
one" juror was missing. He was Mr. 
Isaac Northrup and it was МЛ0 before 
he reached the court.
" The Attorney General — Before the 
court resumes 'this morning I desire to 
report to Your Honor that notwith
standing the warning given the jury, I 
am Informed by the" "Chief of Police, 
"who has -it on creditable authority that 
Mr. Juror Scammell discussed the cake 
in a street car last night and said that 
he believed the prisoner innocent. If 
this to so i.cannot-proceed.

His Honor—-Now Mr. Scammell what 
have you to say. I—r-

Mr. MuHin—I, object,
Hts Honor—Sit down, sir. It is none 

of your business.
Mr. MuUdn—I object. .
Hie Honof then handed out some 

plain talk to Mr. Scammell, who ad
mitted he diacuraed the case, but had 
formed no opinion regarding ft.

The Attorney .General ' then informed 
the court "that be" received moat posi
tive Information.

Mr. Soammell arose and raid he 
could not remember giving" ML opin
ion. - ........

■ His" Honor objected to newspaper 
comments and also offered to dis
charge theî-Jury.

At Mr.' Haxen's request and with Mr.
' Mullin's objection, Mr. Scammell was 
asked; it he could arrive at a verdict 
according to 1 the . evidence and .disre
gard the opinion which he ha*' ex
pressed. .

Mr. Scammell—Yes, ріг, I can.
Mr. Hazen—If your honor, will permit 

•me I idll retire and think the Matter 
over. After being absent for іL few 
III mu 11 Mr. "Hazen announced that 
he would proceed, although reluctant- 
Іу. . ' "V .

Mr. MuHin objected,. and his honor 
told hftn this did" not concern him, as 

<R was purely a crown matter.
Mr. Mullin—I wish. my objections 

noted.
His honor, to-the court reporter—Do 

not note these objections. It you 
have, strike them out

It was half past ten before Edward 
Sears, Postmaster, was called by 'the1 
Crown, »

Mr. Sears said-that In consequence of 
receiving a letter ftom the Postmaster 
General, placing Free Speech under a 
ban he had a friendly talk with Mer- 
rtsses and endeavored to get him lo 
drer it

Q—What dil he say to you?
Aha.—He said it was ill right. Wit- 

told prisoner that the paper was

(Continued on Page Seven.
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There to no fussy ornamentation 

about the Magic. It’s the "Mission

HAMPTON, N. B„ Aug. і 27—The 
Wortman case was resumed 
Judge Weddsrburn 
Graves, the complainant, testified to a 
conversation with the accused on the 
day of his arrest, in which he express
ed sorrow fdt firing-his buildings and 
asked his assistance in getting him 
free. His Honor laid down certain 
points towards which- counsel might 
concentrate their efforts to enable him 
to reach a just conclusion in the ease.

Dr. McAllister was called as an ex- 
epilepsy. describing the dis-

BETHENY AVIATION FIELD, Aug. 
27—The aerial races in progress hère 
are daily arousing increased interest 
and excitement throughout France as 
wed as in Europe generally, and the 
published accounts of the marvellous 
flights in which reeord after record 
has been broken, have gripped the pub

lie attention and thousands of people 
are flocking to the Plain of Betheny 
from all ‘parts of the continent. Amer
ican tourists are hastening nere by au
tomobile and train in order to witness 
anno of thë performances' of this his
toric week. Everybody is enthusiastic 
and the spectators declare that the 
sight ol the beautifully winged ma
chines flying stecCy for hours seems 
like a, dream.

The programme for today includes 
the finale In -the Grand Prix de la 
Champagne, or competition for the 
gi-eatset distance covered without tak
ing on fresh supplies of fuel and pil, 
which carries the largest prize of the 
meeting. The record is now 95.88 miles, 
made by Latham yesterday in two 
hours, 18 minutes, 9 3-5 seconds, and 
the contest promises to be an exciting 
one. The sporting blood of the sky pi
lots is up. Louis Paulhan, whose rec
ord fell before Latham’s performance 
of yesterday, declared today that he 
did not propose to allow Latham to 
carry off the prize, and the Wright 
managers have decided to make a des
perate effort to regain their -lost pres
tige. Latham Himself' has announced 
that he will try to beat his own record.

Famh&ri "With a tank carrying 90 
litre* of gasoline, enough to last him 
Tor five hours, wétit up shortly before 
eleven o’clock. 'Sut the oil feeder was 
not working well, and he alighted for 
repairs after having'travelled a couple 
of miles. , . ;

The contest tomorrow for the inter
national cup, known otherwise as the 
Gordon-Bennett trophy, to 
who covers two laps or 12.42 miles in 
the shortest' time is regarded as the 
principal eVent of aviation week. Both 
the Wright and the English machines 
are considered too : slow to stand any 
chance, and the contest consequently 
lies between Blériot, Latham and 
Curtiss. Bleriot’s big machine is be
ing fitted up with new wings and pro
pellers and the pilot announces that 
he will try out his aeroplane this af
ternoon. і Both Blériot and his engi
neer agree that ' the motor was not 
damaged yesterday when the machine., 
ran into a fence surrounding the tri
bune. Cortland F. Bishop, president of 
the Aero Club of America, and Roger 
Wallace, president of the Aero Club of 
Great Britain, had a conference this 
morning on the matter of the decision 
of the committee to allow Blériot to 
use a machine in the race for the in
ternational cup other than the one 
with which he qualified. They decid
ed that the Issue raised concerned thP. 
French flyers .only, and if .the other- 
contestants are satisfied the foreign
ers have no cause for protest.

before
tins morning.

Style" applied to a stove — the plain 
finish with the removableblack

nickel*r It has a large oven—oven thermo
meter — simmering lid -— Improved 

baking damper and many other im
provements to make cooking easy.

The Magic like all. other Enter
prise Stoves has two guarantees-^»» 

and that of the Enterprise Fly.

pert upon
ease, its workings and effects in diverse 
cases and circumstances. Applying his 
experience to the present case, after a 
careful examination of the accused and 
the knowledge he had of him as the 
family physician, he was of the opinion 
that he was an epileptic.

Dr. Bercy H. Warnford, a physician, 
also gave a clear exposition of the dis
ease and its three stages of tonic, conic, 
and coma, and after two examinations 
of the accused he was of the opinion 
that Wortman was an epileptic, who 
ought to be carefully looked after at 
all times. After recess on resuming at 
half past one o’clock the father and 
uncle of- thè deceased will be called to 

actual fits of epilepsy Wortman

it own 
Company.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.
~n, :

prove 
has suffered from-.

Boys’ School Suits л

QUEBEC MAN KILLED.
BY ІА0Ж TRAINIn Great Variety For, All - Ages

— L? v , .-Hitora Excursion Bit ifas 
Walking Back—Willard Riadr for 

First Flight Tomorrow.

v£f ;Ц ‘У Started oi Harvest Е»■*-4 Є

$.90 to $4.50 

SEPERATE KNEE PANTS, 50c, 60c. <5c, $1
Foi 35c to 75c

BOYS’ SUITS Є
aviator

NORTH BAY, Aug. 27 — The man
gle* body of M. Busson, a prominent 
citizen of St. Conetan, Que., who was 
taking advantage of the cheap excur
sion rates west, was found on the rail- 

Ridout, two hundred and
BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS

way near 
sixteen miles west of North Bay. Bus- 

had a ticket for Brandcn, buteon
left the train at Rideout where he tele
graphed his wife to send him fifty dol- 

Mrs. Bnsson telegraphed the 
but before it arrived BussonAmerican Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St„ St. John.

lars. • 
money,
started to walk east along the tracks- 

TORONTO. Ont., Aug. 27—C. Foster 
Willard, who is to try to fly across 
Lake Ontario in an airship, arrived 
here last night and this morning be
gan putting together his airship. This 
arrived last night, but too late to be 
passed through the customs, 
is accompanied by own mechanics and 
he says if no damage has been done to 
his machine in transit he will be ready 
to test it on Saturday evening.

/
ness

■

LATE SHIP NEWS.
HATS of Stylo, HATS of Quality, HATS of Comfort Willard

Arrived.
Str 'Connor Bros, 49, Warnock, from 

Chance Harbor, NB.
Str West-port Ш, 19, Cbgggih, from 

Westport, NS.
Sch Emily K, 30, Foote, tfom Tiver

ton.

Hats that do not cost you a fan07 price. 
Gentlemen,—Is riot this what you are looking for ?

and be
Satisfied

«
<$>

Buckley $2.50 Derby ONE FJILS IN CHANNEL 
SWIM; ANOTHER TRIES

Then 
wear the Outwards.

Sch Minnie Slauson, 271, Murphy, for 
Wlokford via Providence, HI.

Str Gov Cobb, 1,656, Allen, for East- 
port, Me.

•OLD ONLY BY FIVE ME* KILLED INY
539 to 545 MAIN 

STREETF. S. THOMAS WELSH earn MINECoastwise.
Str Prince Rupert, 620, Potter, for 

Digby, NS.
Sch Georgie Linwood, 25, Boudreau, 

for Salmon River. NS.
- Str Westpor Ш, 49, Coggins, for 
Westport, NS.

Str Connor Bros, 49, Warnock, for 
Chance Harbor, NB.

The carleton Cornet Band -will give 
a concert on Tilley Square tonight, 
weather permitting.

DOVER, Aug 27,—James Wolfe, the 
English swlrnme' who started from 
Dover yesterday at four o’clock in as 
afternoon to cross 
France was compelled to give up after 
having covered 13 miles In eight hours.

Edward Heaton of Liverpool, an
other aspirant for channel honors tit
tered the water here at 8 o'clock this 
morning bound for the French coast.

Stores open evenings.
the channel to

CARDIFF, Wales, Aug. 27—Five coal 
killed and twelve othersminers were 

seriously injured in toe naval colliery 
at Rhondda today through the falling 

The connecting

St. Jdhn, Aug. 27, 1909.Stores Close at 6 p.ris

er an elevator cave, 
rod broke and the cage was dashed to 
the bottom of the shaft. Three men 
escaped without injury.Men’s Extra Trousers

AT BARGAIN PRICES
HE FIRED THE FIRST

SHOT IN CIVIL WIN
1 \*

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 27 — The 
Turkish Government has decided that 
It is impracticable to send a warship 

„ „ .... to represent the empire at the ap-
NEW YORK, Aug. 27—General Jerè- Hudson-Fulton celebration

mtah H. Gilman, U. S. A., retired, who ^ Ntew York. Turkey, however, will 
is said to have ordered the first rifle fee representefi by an official of the 
shot to be fired in the civil war died Washington Embassy, 
last night at the Oriental Hotel, Май- wasI 
hattan Beach, in his seventy-ninth

had been in 111 health tor Adiscombe selling plate of 100 sover
eigns for two year olds, distance five 
furlongs, was run here today and won 
by Tryconnel. Velesia was second and 
Little Ftorle third. Fourteen horses

The death of Rosemary, wife of John 
Henley, took place rather suddenly 
about nine o’clock this morning. The 
deceased was seized with an attack of 
heart failure .in her "home -on -Adelaide 
street, she waa. a daughter от John
Lean of Dougfeetown.

* - - - —<$—
< We have just received a largedot of Men's Trousers 

bought from a large clothing manufacturing firm at a 
groat bargain, in fact we bought them so low that we 
are able to tffer them to the public at manufacturers

lower. They are New Goods,

і GATWICK, Eng., Aug. 27 — The

The funeriil of the tote Hugh Mc
Laughlin was held this afternoon at 
2 30 o’clock from his mother's resid
ence at
made in the old Catholic cemetery.

A' year. He 
two months but his death came very 
suddenly.

Brookvilie. Interment was ?prices and in 
are well cut, good fitters and well made.

some cases
CITY HAIL NOTES ran.

Tryconnel earlier In the season was 
of H. P. Whitney’s string, butThe company which presents The 

Gay Matinee Girl .at the Opera House 
Wèfljiesday and Thursday is composed 
Of : fifteen talented singers, corned lane 
and, dahoere, .. tnçludta* * bevy of 
pretty girls, handsome costqmeg, etc; 
Reserved seats on sale at Opera 
HouSe.

one
the horse is now the property of an 
Englishman.Sale Prices: $1.25,1.98,2.50» 

3.00 and 3.60
The appeals committee meets at the 

City Hall this aft*moon.
A meeting of the hub-committee of 

the Harbor Bpsrd will be held this af
ternoon to discuss the availability of 
the Pettinglll wharf for a potato 
warehouse in accordance with the 
plans -of the local government. Théy 
will report at the regular meeting of 
the board tiext Tuesday.

The regular monthly meeting Of all 
the various standing committees will 
be held next week. M Aiken.

Owing to the fact that the first Mon- Cahan 
dey in next month Is Labor Day it .is several plants entering merger,
probable that the next meeting of the tThe Bank of Montreal to stated to be 

will be postponed Interested tp the combination and wiH 
September "t$h. j be the company’s bankers.

•*

MONTREAL, Aug. 26.—'The cement 
merger, the biggest industrial com
bination yet put- through In Canada," 
will have for its board of directors Sir 
Sandford Fleming (president). Senator 
Cox, Senator MacKay, Senator Ed
wards, Messrs. W. D. Matthews, W.

Rodolphe Forget, C. H. 
and also representatives of

— Also Boys' Short Pants in all sizes
Owing to the indisposition of Secre

tary" Andersoh, the meeting of the 
council of the Board of Trade was 
postfxined this morning until next 
wt-fk. The delegates - to the Maritime 
c.utvcntlon at Charlottetown will make 
a report at the meeting. The with
drawal of the local board from the
Maritime -union wtv '>e -the chief ♦ croie _ -Oammon__Council
for ■FfTscuSsrSH-Sf tETTRrarng. until Wednesday,

Ta iloring
and

f Clothing

OPERA HOUSE BLK. --109 to 207 UNION STREET

J. N. Harvey
«U-W-

rl:" даиррик,.яуі#чі$ITW- -■isим a;МВКДМРВШРИРИИА . Г T'-'"'

©be ж StarSEE

MANCHESTER’S
AdvL on Page 8
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? Щ. AMUSEMENTS' ~ t' American Anthradte, v

COAL- ÏScotch Anthracite, 
Old Mines Sydney^ Reserve 

Delivered in bnlkur in bags. trices Low. .
R. P. <h W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 SMYTHE ST.,

“NICKEL”—BIG SHOW FOR WEEK-END !
BIG HIT I—Mr. Cairns in “Asleep In The Deep’’

nillNTETTE--.i№a™~esir,etl|l
Y Vlis 1 L 1 1 lv Nocturne Opus 9(2) (Chopin) Quintette

14 CHARLOTTE ST. BUnH
FAMILY ______________________

ALL NEW PICTURES | DRAMAS AND COMEDIES
І -. ?•

TRAGIC TALE OF SEA.LOCAL NEWS 7
/j GREAT TREAT FOR CHILDREN SATURDAY

fV,
To cure Headache to ten minutes use 

Kumfort Headache Powders. v

Only Five ot 22 of Wrecked 
Bark Reached Barren Reef.

$6-00 Hats for $2.60, and $3.00 Hats for 
76c., at Mrs. Brown’S, 230 Union St. “Mexican Bill, The Scout”“STAR”♦

Long Picture Full of Western VimYou will find that the ads. that appea 
to you moat are of the etoree that will 

alto you moot

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-SL 
House Ш Mill St

YESTERDAY WHSELLERY H. CUBIC AGAIN 
ILL ROUND CHAMPIONPITSBUR6 LEADER 

OF BOTH LEAGUES
The North End .. 
House with the 
'Good Clean Show

; “Closed On Sunday”"Hiring A Girl”Captain Drowned it Billdiag Raft, His 
Wife Killed Her Foer Children aid 

Tkit Suicided.

BIG SATURDAY MATINEE

18-2-tt :■?

IjAPPY Today and Tomorrow’s Shew. The Last 
rtobft Chance to See the Baseball Pictures.

Marathons, Clippers, St. Josephs, Brady and a well known St. John al- 
Portlahds' at' Peters, Y M. C. A. La- derman formerly a polo player. The

ЖЧЖ’ЙЙЇЙй SSS.'Srsr 3&2-Ü23C
"crosse - Clùb, Union Lacrosse Club, 
ÿrank' White, Bob. Watson, Arthur

Captures National Hoaors for Third Time— 
Vic Pennard Second and 

W. Lynch Third.

English malls via Rlmouskl will be 
due here at 9.30 o'clock this evening.

— ■ - -Ф ■ -»
The revisors for the Parish of Slm- 

onds .met In regular session In the city 
yesterday, j_________

It will not be long before you will be 
thinking about fall and winter cloth
ing. Let Ungar's "Laundry flx up that 
old suit or overcoat. Tel. 68.

------------Ф------------
Lifebuoy Soap Is delightfully refresh

ing for Bath or Toilet in hot weather. 
For washing underclothing it Is une
qualled. Cleanses and purifies.

VICTORIA, В. C„ Aug. 26 — Few 
more tragic tales of the sea are on 
record than that brought by the 
steamer Makuta-this morning from 
Australia of the wreck of the Nor- 
weglanf T&Yfttj which struck
Middleton Щеі June 18, and the suf
ferings' and tragedies of the survivors. 
Five remained of twenty-two when 
the steamer Tofu took them off, so 
emaciated from thirst and starvation

PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 26,—Interest
ing " baseball figures made public here 
tonight by the statistician of the 
Pittsburg Baseball Club show that the 
Pittsburg team to date Wds ttottriha- 
Jor leagues In the number of hits and 
runs secured, being the first cltb to 
get 1,000 hits and the first to, make 
more than ÿ00 runs. Pittsburg has 
1,001 hits and 611 runs to its. credit. 
Pittsburg and New York of. the Na- 
tlonalr;Leae"u<6 are tlfcd fdr jftrsi place 
in thé number of horde! runs rfujde this 
season, both' teams lTaVlng knocked 
20, this being the record in both ma
jor leaguea Tommy 
Pittsburg club is the 
getter in the major ■leafeue, having 
made 96. Nr . . > if; .:J

$
•VL A*.•J t:i! e

! f- ■ 1 « .' ” ' *
(BOSTON, -Aug. 26—For the fourth 

time Ellery H. Clark, who has twice 
won the title of national all-round 
chapion athlete won the all-around 
championship meet of the New Eng
land 'Afriatéur Athletic Union at Wopd 

'Ydatta PaVk todhy. His total number 
of point? was, 6,40; 1-2. Vic Keonard, 
thè Harvard footbà.11 star, whose drop 
kick woh the game from Yale last fail, 
was setorm with 5,09 ( points.W. Lynch, 
a soldier from Port Warren’ was third.

t
Dust In His Eyes, and The Fake Luna* 
tic. Prof. Titus in Illustrated songs.

OTTAWA, ,>Aug. 26.—Marksmen at , _
the D. R. A. commenced today’s shoot- D U ГгппЬйГГІев tog in a downpour which chan*# to ROCk СГаППЄГГІЄ8 

fog, which was succeeded, by a bright " As ctop.is "reported small we advise 
calm'aëa enâeil wYth a^shiftlhk'.riortTi (you" to buy ito# .while "fruit is■ in A. 
wind. There was never a more tricksy 1. CONDITION and PRJCE LOW. 
day on the range. A good score could 
only be made by catching a few 
minutes of favorable weather.

The first stage of the Governor Gen
eral’s shot at t*o, five apd six’hundred 
yards was finished ЧоЩЖу,. The pos- ,
stble to 106 and the first hundred and I . .
fifty men arc, the only ones' allowed is how the Maritime Restaurant 
to shoot In the second stage, which Is can put up siich good dinners for 
fired tomorrow and provides the blue ' such a siiiati sum as 25c. We are 
riÿbbn of rthe .-meet, . f ; I now prepared to cater to the picnic

There are no money prizes for the . r J, f if we don’tfirst stage, but pte F. Blbby, 77th trade Try us for once it we don t
Wentworth, made top score and won suit why don t come back 

С^АЧНАМ., N. Aug. 26,—Entries the silver medal with 102 points. -Sgt. Maritime Restaurant, - B. MoCermW 
tor,the Chatham fall horse meet closed MaJor joymond, of Halifax, was sixth v, 
yesterday and today ecretary Geo. E. ^tith 99 points. The other eastern
Siesef0fcX.UPl ntmVs “ en- men who were among the first 160 and
tries ior classes named, on Labor ay. ... . . .Monday,. Sept.,1: 2.1»ctoss, 300, Leonad will jffioot in the second stegYTomor- 
WiUo-tiP ' Major Wilkes, Cecil Mick," row, are; StecR, Truro; Pte Dustin. '
Them»»*.-, -ÉXlsy Wilkes, MeadOwvàle. 71st-ï^ederictq*;, ,MaJpr Jones, Ch*r- 

2.24 class, $300, King Drier, Crescent, lottetwn; pte Martin, Truro; Pte Wil- 
Warren F., Northern Star, Miss Gas- llama, Annapolis; Sgt Parker, 66th 
ette. Halifax; Pte McArthur, Sgt Christie

Tuesday, Sept. 7, 2.21 class, $300, Leon- and Lt. Murray, all of Truro; Corp. 
ard Wilton, Cecil Mack, Thomas J„ peverUl; 6Srd, -Hatitaxi-Set,- MayRae,
ozen D„ Daisy Wilkes. S2nd, Charlottetown;

Free-for-all, $400, Rudy Klip, Miss 14th Hussars, Canning;: Capt. Brown,
Letha, Burline, Meadowvale. Annaootls

It is expected that the named *&ce JT, ’ , th- Highest
open to northern counties horses will The GTfl0^,a^5reL w it», L. 
be added to the above as the 227 and scoring ln4he. Bankers, Walker. Mao- 
215 clauses did not fill. The committee Douga.ll, Dominion and first stage of 
was compelled to cut the meet down the Governor GenerAl s was won by
from three to two das. Sgt. Russell of the Guards, Ottawa.

who took the medal and $20 with the 
very high fcore of 334. Sgt- Major Dy- 
mond, R, C. R„ Halifax, was third 
with 328, winning $15; .Sgt.. Steick, of 
Truro,’ was seventh, with .826, winning 
$5; Major Jones, Charlottetown, was 
thirteenth with 322 and won $5, Other 
eastern men to get Into prize money

•з

OPERAHOUSE 
Tonight And All Week

iat they -had to, be carried.
TÜ6 istakura toought detaOe® stories 

the vain strtifcftles 'to find water on 
e "reef, the unsuccessful search for 
cache of provisions and lifeboat 

maintained there prior to 1882, which 
the sailing directors stated to, exist, 

tr «паї "Abandonment <*f. hope 
Bschttertf delirium. Captain An-

L. S. SIRE PRESENTS THE 
CHARMING ACTRESS— AT —

Charles A. Clark's
- - Tel. 808.

A hint to the lady or the house, have 
the Auer Light Co - send one of their 
electric (5 Irons for you to try. Tel. 873,

In all likelihood the Sunday train 
will be continued summer and winter 
henceforth; but lt is not likely, that 
the branch connections will be oper
ated. general Superintendent Downle 
stated yesterday that the Sunday 
trains had met with success blit fin
ancial and otherwise.

♦ " ~~
Dysentery Is a dangerous disease

but can be cured. Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and D.arrhoea Remedy has 
been süccea&fully used In nine épidém
ies Of dysentery. Tt has never been 
known to fall. It le ecyially valuable 
for children and adults, and when re
duced"- with water and sWOetehed, lt Is 
pleasant" "to take. ”

LCticU of the 
e champion run MAY ROBSON18 Charlotte St.of ? IN HER LAUGHING SUCCESS

GOMlflEO TO CUT 
RAGE-MEET DOWN

and s
derson and the second mate were 
drowned while bulidlng a raft, while 
hla wife . and children looked on, 
wringing their hands, and finally af
ter others had succumbed and the re
mainder . were weak from starvation, 
the captain’s wife drowned her four 
children under the lmpesslon that the 
five survivors were planning to re
sort to cannibalism, 
the children into the waves.
The five survivors were too far gone 

to talk much of their sufferings. Mr. 
Patrick
Joined the ship In Coqulmbo 

"Five of us got away on a

THE REJUVENATION
OF AUNT MARY

"THE MYSTERY”WORTH $10.000 A YEAR.

Fourteen years a*o, a broad should
ered, bow-tegged Qermàh "youth Wand
ered Into the quarters of the Steub
enville baseball Club" out in Ohio, and 
asked for a Job. "George L. Moreland, 
manager of the club, looked him over 
curiously.

“"What can you do?” he asked.
.“Anything!” was the reply.
Moreland shook his head. “There 

isn’t a chance," he began, and then 
suddenly stopped. His gaze had fallen 
upon the hands of the applicant before 
him. They were the largest hand* he 
had ever seen, great calloused l>aws 
that hung gorllla-llkp from long, sirv- 

arms. And Moreland’s baseball

By ANNIE WARNER
МАТШВВ SATURDAY 2.30

Train* on the I. C. R will be held 
Friday evening. Trains on the C.P.R. 
will be held Wednesday and Thurs-> 
day evenings._________________________

COMING TO THE OPERA HOUSE 
FOR 2 NIGHTS ONLY

She followed
181 Prince Wm. St.. Cor.-Duke. 
1 Phone Main 1184 ring 11

Palmer, an American, who 
, said; 
raft, we

went all. over the .reef .tn search of 
water, but fouhd none, and one of the 
party died on the reef. We had some 
difficulty In building the raft, and the 
captain and second mate both got 
drowned. The captain’s wife stood 
within a few feet of him, watching, 
and she saw hltn drown as she stood 
there, wrinertng her hands. She had 
her four children, from the baby one 
year old, to the eight year old girl, 
standing beside her.

“We thought we would be able to 
find water on the reef and save the 
lives of those we had left on the wreck 
but those sailing directions lie. They 
said there was water there, a lifeboat 
and food,, and there was no food and 
no lifeboat. Ole, he died. He fell 
doyrh on the reef and dropped tys head 
on his chest. He was lucky. ' There 
was another wreck on the reef, and 
we thought lt was a storeehip. We 
boarded It,, but found "nothing to eat. 
It was musky, old, and all It had was 
a bottle with about two gills of water 
that must have been there for years 
by the horrible taste of it. > ,

“I and! the éarosntéc drank that. 
We afterwards found some more walèr, 
and although it was in a bad state we 
drank it. We started to build a punt 
from the wreckage, and while we were 
working on this we lived on shellfish.

.Another survivor here took up the 
story. "He *al* thatr when the- suffer
ers were sitting on the sand the cap
tain’s wife thought "they were con
sidering the reverting to cannibalism 
and she askéd them not to eat her 
Children. Her mind had gone. Sud
denly she ran into the sea and drown
ed her four children.

)When relief finally came there were 
but five, four men and a boy, and 
these were so exhausted that they had 
to be carried by the rescuers, said 
the survivor.

The steamer Tofu was bound from 
the islands to Sydney when two 
wrecks were seen, at Middleton Reef, 
where formally there had been but 

The steamer bore In and sent

AUGUST 30 AND 31

IN YERNON fire Olivette «ïfRATMagic
NEW BRUNSWICKERS

ewy
sense told him that they were the 
hands that could hold a baseball wl,en 
once they clutched it. He determined 
to give the yqungster a trial on the 
strength of those hands, and he did. 
That night Manager Moreland signed 
up his new man at thirty-five dollars 
a, month.
Today this young German with : the 

big hands is the highest salaried base
ball player in the world. Those gorilla 
paws are earning $10,000 every year 
for seven months’ work, and the name 
of Hans Wagner is known wherever 
baseball Is played. Wagner Is. worth 
about $100,000, the result of Judicious 
Investment of hU earnings from the 
diamond, sud only last winter he and 
bis brother nurchased an Interest In 
a circus which Is soon to go on the 
road.—Outing Magazine .tor , Sep^em-

Mrs. Biltnor Close; the patroness of 
CRise Hüme at Nanwlgewauk, left 

for Quebec yesterday eh route to Eng
land, with the assurance that the .pro
vincial government would he. her guar
antee In her offerts to secure financial 
backingJn-the old country for her well 

of making good New 
Izens ‘pat^vbÿhdes.

And his own company of
EUROPEAN CELEBRITIESSgt. Killanr, Arable Heckling Lost Ufa Trying to Saw 

Girl—Wilber SnMi Also K.ile<— 
Ü.G. Macrae Among Rescuers

Halifax Chronicle — "The best show! 
ever seen ir, Halifax.”

known, échpmp 
Brunswick eltl 
English boys.

The committee from the Orange 
lodges of the city appointed to consider
the proposal l9..h,)1<La fa;r' met at the
Orange Hall, Germain street, lent 
night, and decided to hold the fair 
during the „beginning Oct.. 11.
The place" in Which! the fair will be 
held haw-hot ■ ÿht 'bten decided upon, 
but it to P<6»l$te *6 ’thé 
Rink may he 4ised. Dr. ëproule,'SÈF., 

be requested to op
—-------- -------------- '

A mad dog jfvatvd considerable ex- 
ckemept in frppt of Allen's drug store 
on Main st-reet, Falrvlile, last even
ing.

The animal In its mad state attract
ed a large crowd. Before any damage 

done, however, the dog was laid 
Officer Lawson came to the 
and'NHttr the:animal.

The animal was owufd by Frank Mc
Laughlin of HaWlfcik street. During 
the evening It developed symptoms of 
hydrophobia and ran--up the street 
frothing at the mouth.

-<$ь
5

New В runs wickers have figured in 
several catastrophes, but the story of 
the two provincial" men In the fire in 
the Okanaéem Hotel In Vernon, В. C., 
rivals any previous disasters. Wilber 
Smith, of Mlllstream, Kings County, 
met a tragic death in the flames. G. C. 
MacRae, of the Royal Bank, worked 
vigorously with the volunteer force 
who fought the flames.

Archie Hickling sacrificed his own 
life in a gallant effort to rescue one 
of the servant girls. ,

FINALS IN MAINE TENNIS 
. TOURNAMENT TODAY

General Contractor, Building Repa.ta 
and Erections a.Specialty .

Office Hamilton & Gay 
Factory, 86 Erin St,

Phone 211,
*1

' :

BAR HARBOR, Me., Aug, 26 i-f The were;^
Five dollars' each—Lt. ’Murray, Timber. eemt-flnals for the Maine state ténnls 

championship were played today on ro, 316; Pte .Williams, Annapolis, 316, 
the courts of the Swimming Club and Pte MacLean, Truro, 315; Lt. Cod. 
resulted as follows: Flowers, 1st Artillery, Halifax, 313; Mr.

В. P. and Fred Pearson defeated H.. Stanley, Sydney, 312.
R. Scott and Sidney Beal, 6-3, 6-2. Ml.
T. Pyne and Hajime Kawaski defeat
ed J. K. Mitchell and Thomas Ridge- 
water, 6-1, 6-4.

The finals will be played tomorrow.

CAPITAL CRICKETERS LED 
WHEN 6AME WAS STOPPED

en the fair.•will
D. W. CLINCH EXPLAINS 

PROVINCIAL 6ШЕ LAWS
Fredericton cricketers demonstrated 

their ability to play the game in a de
yesterday, winning from

F
TOOK HIS LIFE WHILE

TEMPORARILY INSANE
177 CHILDREN RECEIVED

FREE VACCINATION

To the Editor of the Star:
Dear Sir,—There seems to be con

siderable misunderstanding as to cer
tain passages of the new game law of 
this province, especially that section 
pertaining to the shooting of ducks. As 
every decent sportsman knows the 
young birds are not able to look after 
themeelvee tlU well on into September 
and are therefore quite properly pro
tected until the 15th of September, ex
cept as provided in Section 8 (page 14), 
We regret to say that information has 
been laid this season concerning the 
shooting of ducks which has been go
ing on for some weeks past. We also 
wish to make it plain that the shooting 
of partridges Is illegal; that the ex
port of partridges Is a serious offenqe; 
that all dealers in game must be pro
perly licensed; 
tlon of big game with <№ game tags , 
by common carrier 16 against the lato, 
and that the close season of trout 
commences the first of October. As to 
the shooting of ducks by residents the 
section reads; '

8. Notwithstanding anything In this 
act contained! lt shall be lawful to 
“Hunt, take, shoot or kill.”

(1). Any wild goose or brant, In any 
locality frequented by sudh game, pro
vided the same is done by a bona fide 
resident Of such locality, and tor do
mestic use only of such resident, ex- , 
cept in the case forbidden by clause 
(h) of sub section 1 of section 3 of this 

і act, which reads;—.................
“Any wild black duck, wood duck, 

teal duck, or other kind of wild duck, 
or any snipe, wild goose or other wild 
fowl, after sunset and before sunrise,
etc., etc.”------ In the Parish of Shedtac
(between the first day of August and 
the first day of December any year.) .

We therefore wish to point out, Mr. ; 
Editor, that if such persons, who seek 
shelter under the name of sportsmen | 
and yet shoot before September 15th, ' 
simply because they are residents of t 
this province, continue to do so, that j 
such shooting must be confined or re- j 
striated to brant and geese, that they j 
must be- residents of the locality in 
which they do the shooting. Thé law 
pertaining to “common carriers" re
fers to express companies, farmers’ 
teams, stages, steamboats, etc 
law referring to the Illegal sale, of 
partridges, covers the shooters, “corn- 

carriers,” store keepers, station 
agents, etc., or any one who is any- 

connected with the buying and
one

was
cold.
rescue cislve way 

the local eleven by a score of 119 to 35 
inning. In the second Inning 

made 57 rns for 6 wickets, 
drawn on acount 

St. John was somewhat

COSTS MONEY TO TALK
BACK TOvUMPIAES

for one
St. John
when stumps were 
of the rain, 
weakened by the absence of Cousina 
and Faldweather.

For the visitors Bingham was high 
batter DeedeS and Walton also bat-, 
ted well. For St. John, Rev. Mr. 
Armstrong was high batter. 
Fredericton, Burkett did some great 
bowling.

The Jury empanelled by Coroner 
Berryman at Brookvile last night to 
enquire into the death of Hugh Mc
Laughlin, returned a verdict to the ef
fect that the deceased took his own 
life by jumping into Lawlor’s Lake 
while temporarily insane, having tak
en intoxicating liquors to excess.

Michael McLaughlin. Wm. Duffy, 
Charles Ross and Andrew McKay, 
gave evidence of his Jumping into the 
lake and the subsequent recovery of 
the body.

cisjWn, 'A? bought the Prtn- 
cШ TfieatYe a few days ago, has, It Is 
ftid,1"8W*ed of Ш property to eev- 
flSP4(hilSéfh<»fifc promoters, Including 
ВШ 'Ç'reëtnan, Of Halifax, N. S., the 
ЯЩг-'ЗД' ачшто the management on 
Є#1 reogaillngeetrithe- house on Labor 
day. Several changes nave been effect- 
ed it is stated, and heraafter the the- 
»tre will be known ns The Orpheum. 
The Princess was not a financial suc
cès*, the shareholders in Amusements, 
Limited, the company which controlled 
It, losing their money.*

; 1 Almost two hundred: children were 
vaccinated by the Board of Health of- 

CLBVBLAND, Ohio, Aug. 26 — Two fleial, Ç>r. Pratt, during the few days 
Washington base ball players, First Immediately preceding the re-opening 
Baseman Unglaub, and Second Base- of the public! school*, 
man Schaefer, wdfe'penalized by Pre
sident" Ban. JOHnson ’of -the American children were vaccinated, while eight 
League tonight, for talking back to more were treated at the office of Dr. 
Umpire Evans when he ordered them Pratt,, makln* a total of 177. Dr. Pratt 
out of the game Wednesday. Schaefer vaccinated a féw more yesterday and 
was fined $50 end suspended Indefinite- score* were being vaccinated by their 
ly, while Unglaub was fined $25.

For
At' the 1 Board of Health office 169

I

Fredericton players left tou 
last night’s Boston train.

The
home on
While in St. John the visitors were 
entertained at the Union Club.h *

family doctors.that the transporta-one.
boats ashore, one being met by the 
survivors who grabbed hysterically 
at the Jugs., .of weakened brandy and 
beef tea passed to them.

TT*1

MERRISSES HAD BEEN
WARNED BY POLICE

Y—SOMB HORRIBLE FEATURES.

VICTORIA, В. C., Aug. 26—Austra
lian newspapers received by 4he Maku- 
rla, tell of many horrible features of 
the wreck of the Norwegian barque 
Brroll at Middleton Reef, and of how 
some of the survivors sought to drink 
the blood ' of the captain’s children 
after he and the mate were drowned 
In the presence of the family. Anders 
Lawrence, one of the five emaciated 
seamen rescued by the steamer Tofu, 
said: "Sottie of the party wanted to 
drink the blood of the captain’s chil
dren, but Jensen stopped them, and 
the" mother threw their bodies into the 
sea. •• •

Six Trips to Boston and New York
Via us?

TEe Eastern Steamship Co.

r„

іі
і

lit Ш He Hal Legal Adtke and Weald 
Continue to Sell Free Speech—Second 

Trial Commenced Yesterday. '. IT-' r 'УЇ' Д

forthcoming InNew evidence was 
the prosecution скчр;іц ttie second trial 
ot Oerêbe Merisse*;; charged: with of
fering for sale “Free Speech,” an al
leged obscene paper".
* After BOpiQ difficulty the following 
jury was empanelled;Andrew McNlch- 
Ol, Robert Cunningham, James Carpen
ter, Frederickv C. Godsoe, Frank 
White. Frederick W. Allan, Edward L. 
Jarvis, Sanford Scammell, John T. 
McGowan,: Wm. I* Angus, Samuel J. 
MlcOowan. TSAUC Д. North rup.

During the course, .of .the opening 
dress Atty. Gen. Hazen referring to the 
seriousness of the charge against Mer-

:

І CHARLES LEO DOWNING.

" :
Mro afid Mrs. K J. Dunphy Down

ing will have the deepest sympathy of 
the community In the loss of their 14 
months old son, Charles Leo, which 
took place this morning. The funeral 
wil lbe held tomorrow afternoon at 
2.30 froth 315 Princess street.

4. mmі Учÿ

ad-!
/3____0 2

ИМ. ^
r ft. ‘ T. Firm In gave the same testl- 

at the preliminajy hearing.

The

mony as
He told., -of buying a copy of Free 
Speech at the store of the accused.

Officer Fred Lucas, Walter Golding, 
and James Dunlop, ticket collector at 
tlife Nickel, gave evidence along the 
same lines.as at the preliminary hear
ing. The latter declared Métisses had 
demanded from ИЦкі the name of an
other collector. He said he wanted to 
“roast” him In "Free Speech.”

Officer Hughes related a number of 
conversations. which he had with the 
accused. He had told Merisses that 
the paper would Injur? his business. 
Mertsses said he had secured legal ad
vice and Intended to sell the papers.

Officer Alexander Crawford also told 
of several conversations to at he had 
with the prisoner. He suRgccte» fit 
Merisses. tJifit he discontinue' the sale 
of the paper, as he would encounter 
trouble.

The court adjopntod uetl this morn
ing at ten o’clock.

I— iStart the Staton Right і наmon

DOMINION way
selling of such partridges. No 
can shoot any game large or small out 
of season for. specimens without pro
curing a special permit or license from 
the surveyor general.

Yours very truly.
DOUGLE8 W. CLINCH, 

Scc.-Tree. N. B. F. F. and G. A.

SHOT SHELLS
■s. -T™LOADED WITH VS.

Dupont 
“Infallible” This is the steamer that will carry the six lucky winners of district prizes in 

The Sun and Star contest to Boston—on their way to New York. Candidates, do you 
want to go? If so, get busy these next few days and get in every subscripts11 

possible before- Saturday -night. ~ ; " •

і «-
Walter Patrick, the employe of Ar

nold’s department store who succeeded 
In pilfering from his employers goods 
of all description, the amount of which 
already discovered is valued at over 
six hundred dollars, was brought before 
Magistrate Ritchie yesterday afternoon 
and further remanded. Ills honor 
stated to the prisoner that in all likeli
hood the preliminary

be commenced on Saturday

V
SmtUnt Powder

Kith Aoormgo Wbmert

bmirt :»y Ae “
Оовіпов Cartridge Co., Ltd. 

Montreal, Canada
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Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulation*

ф.ny per eu a who ie the »01e head ot 
a family, or any male over M years old. 
may homestead » quarter-section of The SlttàFt 
available Dominion land In Manitoba,
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appll- СЬІМГбП 
cant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
tor the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister of Intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father,' mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing n~.i pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside ais homestead.
Price $3.00 per acre. II «tics.—Must re
side six months In ea h of six years 
rrom date of homestea t entry (lncltid- • 
lng the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cull.vale fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right ai I cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may tt ee a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Dutli a.—Must reel do 
six months in each of i fires years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth S3CO.OO.

The other night I took a walk, and called on Jinx, across the block. The 
home of Jinx was full *ot boys and girls and forty kinds of noise. Dad Jinx 

was good and kind, and straight; he let the children go 
their gait; he never spoke a sentence cross, he never 
showed that he was boss, and so his home, as neighbor’s 
know, was like the Ringling wild beast show. We tried 
to talk about the crops, the children raised their fiendish 

yawps; they hunted up a Thomas cat, and placed it In my stovepipe hat; 
they jarred me with a carpet tack, and poured Ice water down my back; my 
long coat tails they set afire, and this aroused my slumb’rlng Ire. I rose, 
majestic In my wrath, and through those children mowed a path, I smote 
them sorely, hip and thigh, and piled them in the woodshed nigh; I threw . 
their father In the well, and fired his cottage, with a yell. Some rigid mor
alists, I hear, have said my course was too severe, but their rebuke can not 
affright—my conscience tells me I was ri-ht.

і

Ûwffl
Copyright, 1809, by George Matthsw Adams.

GREAI OUTLOOK * HITTING
THIS FOR THE 
NEW THEOLOGY

THERE FOR
TRAFFIC.

W. W. CORY
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. В,—Unauthorised publication of
H. P. Timmerman, Industrial agent TORONTO, Aug. 26— A vigorous 

for the Canadian Pacific Railway, who j pamphlet In the Hon. S. H. Blake’s 
has recently returned from Grand ! most vigorous style, entitled, ”A re- 
Lake and vicinity, stated to The Sun j bellious people,” has just been Issued 
last evening that there were great ; by that eminent controversialist. The 
traffic possibilities In that section of j pamphlet is in the form of replies to 
Queens and Sunbury counties. | correspondents and deals first with

“Tile coal In that section of New the professors of our colleges, who are 
Brunswick is needed! In Fredericton, called the “uninspired backsliders of 
Woodstock and the other towns in the today.”

There ' "God help and save us,” says the 
first letter, "from the degradation of 
attempting to follow the ever-changing 
‘unknown god’ offered to a hungry 
world by the colleges of today.”
- In referring to the atrocities recent- 

' ly committed on a farm near the town 
of Sudbury ,the writer more than sug-

FOR THE

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION.

TORONTO
western part of the province, 
is no need of it here in St. John, for 
Nova Scotia supplies this market.”

Continuing, Mr. Timmerman said 
that railway connection between 
Mlnto end Fredericton was necessary 

proper development of the 
He said he

will sell round trip tickets from
for the
Grand Lake, coal areas, 
did not care, however, to hazard an gests that the teaehlngf of college pro- 

the ’ provincial1 fessors Is accountable for them and 
"A full account of these atro-

ST. JOHN

opinion as to whether
government о/ the Canadian Pacific says: 
would complete the Chipman-Fredterlc- : cities should be sent to each profefssor 
ton line. In each college In order that they may

Concerning the scheme for the es- [ comprehend what ready disciples they 
tabltshment of Industries at points have willing to follow out literally 
along the line of the Intercolonial Rail- their teachings.
way which has been proposed, Mr. In one letter Mr. Blake says: “It is 
Timmerman said that a similar scheme to be observed (hat the Church of 
had been operated by the Canadian England has never, as In some of the 
Pacific for some time and with some 1 Presbyterian colleges, watered down 

Lately the money market had the solemn covenant to be entered into 
been so high that difficulty had been when the student applies for entrance 
experienced In working out the scheme. ' to the church, by accepting the quali- 
The provinces of Quebec and Ontario fylng words, ”1 believe substantially” 
were the sections of the Dominion in in the Bible. Such a quallflcatlofi 
which the planting of industries had leaves the whole matter at large, 
been attempted. Is for the student to detetrmine what

Is “substantial” to his mind.

$16.30
Good going Aug. 27 and Sept. 3, and

St
FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 

Good going Aug. 26, 28, $0 and 31; 
Sept. 1,2, 7, 8, and »,

All tickets are good for return leav
ing Toronto Sept. 16, 1909. success.

Proportionate rates from all sta
tions on the Railway.

TWO THROUGH TRAINS 
MARITIME 
EXPRESS 
Connecting at Bonaventure Union 

Depot, Montreal, with trains of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, and affording 
continuous Journey by the shortest 
and quickest route.

It

OCEAN
LIMITEDTHE

l B. MOSHER 
IS RE-ELECTED

MORE ATTACKS 
IT GLACE CAT*

: SEWING MACHINESl MONCTON, Aug. 26,-Vt this after
noon’s session of the Canadian Brother
hood of Railway Employes the follow
ing officers were elected : Grand pre
sident, A. R. Mosher, Halifax; grajid 
vice, G. N. Palmer. Moncton. N. B. ; 
grand vice for Quebec, J. A. Lamon- 
tague, Levis; grand vice for N. B., S. 
C. Alward, Moncton; grand vice for N. 
S„ N. McKinnon,Sydney grand vice for 
P. E. Island, G. A. Robertson, Char
lottetown; grand secretary treasurer, 
M. M. McLean; grand rec. sec. F. E. 
Lawrence, Moncton; grand chaplain, 
Charles Cole, .Moncton; grand warden, 
W. B. Collins, St. John; grand past 
president, Wm. Allen, Halifax; grand 
board of directors, T\Jenklns, Levis; 
J. Bouchard. River duLoup, for Que
bec- S. J. Huston. C. H. Klnnear, 
Moncton, for N. B.; W. J. McPherson, 
Sydney, F. McPherson, Point Tupper, 

McLeod for P. E. I.; J.

Two Germans Set Upon by 
Gang of Strik-Raymond and

New Home
ers

1
GLACE BAY, N. S„ Aug. ?6.—The 

strike situation at the collieries of the 
Dominion Coal' Company has been ex
ceptionally quiet for the past few 
days. Nothing of Importance has oc
curred to vary the monotony which 
the strike has descended.

Today the company secured from its 
mines the largest tonnage yet secured 
since the beginning of the strike. The 
total output from the collieries was 
seven thousand one hundred and one 
tons. The banks produced forty-two 
hundred and thirty-five tons, making 
a total tonnage for the day of eleven 
thousand three hundred and forty-six 

The output today is at least

—ALSO—

Needles, Oil
and Repairs for N. S.; E. «

D. Sullivan, Halifax, official journal
man.For All Kinds of It was decided to hold the next con
vention in Charlottetown next August. 
Grand President Mosher was appointed 
to attend the convention of the Can

ot Labor to be held
Sewing Machines tons.

five hundred tons greater than hailf 
average quantity obtained previous to 
the strike.

A German workman from No. 2 
colliery was badly beaten by four 

the shipping pier last

adan Federation 
at Ottawa, Sept. 27.
The officers were 

Past President, Wm. Allen Halifax.

i
—AT— installed by Grand

Bell’s Piano Store
38 King Street,

Opp. Royal Hotel.

strikers near 
evening. The German was met by 
the strikers and asked why he was 

Not being able to under-
CLOSIfNG THE MINES.

•»——
HALIFAX, Aug. 26—The л directors of 

the Cumberland Railway and Coa 
' Company, at their meeting in Montreal 
: today decided to close the mines at 

SpringhiU in any event for an indefin
ite period. The hoard adjourned to meet 
again tomorrow.

working.
stand the English language very well 
the German could not give a satis
factory explanation of his position. 
The gang then turned upon him and 
gave him a severe beating. He was 
rendered unconscious by a blow and 

found in this condition by friendswas
who were attracted to the spot by his 
cries for help. He was carried to his 

About half an hour later another 
German from the Dominion while at 
the wharf was set upon by four men, 
presumably the same parties. The Ger- 

ln order to defend himself from 
the attacks of the men, pulled out a 
knife and stabbed one of his assailants 

The gang then left the 
The German did not

A WILD STORM.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S., Aug. 26 
-A severe electrical storm, accompan
ied by heavy rain did a great deal of 
damage in the county last nl|ht’ 
ports from the Bay of Fundy shore 

Shipping suffered heavily and sev- 
badly damaged. A 

struck but the 
sav-

man
say
pral smacks were 
barn at Nictaux was

including the cattle were
in the arm. 
spot In a hurry, 
recognize his assailants and it is not 
likely they will be captured.

Town Solicitor Carroll has given his 
decision in the question of liability of 
the town for payment of soldiers now 
on duty here and for the furnishing of 
winter quartetrs for them. The solici
tor is of the opinion that the town is 
liable for the pay of the soldiers as 

the cost of transportation and 
under section 889 of rile Mi-

contents
ed.

PERMANENT WARDROBE.

(Pittsburg Post.)
Ma has strange ways,

Odd fashions, but 
Dad’s waist line stays 

Exactly put.
No sleeves that flare •

On him we note.
Nor does he wear 

An empire coat.

HIS

well as 
lodgings 
litla Act.

As to providing winter quarters, the 
solicitor is of the opinion there is no 
way to compel the town to furnish 
lodgings, but that the town will be re
sponsible for the cost of such lodging 

furnished by the militia depart-

handsome gown.Ma’s 
But lately great, 

Now gets a frown, 
’Tis out of date.

But news from France 
Cannot pa rile.

His last year’s pants* 
Remain in style.

when
ment. , .

Mr McCullough, vice president ot 
the Û. M. W„ left last night for In
dianapolis, and it Is doubtful If he will

•UJn)9J•Halifax for trousers.

Ш
7

jt

Earn Money at Home During 
Your Spare Moments

Here is a way lor you to earn plenty of side money dur
ing your spare moments at home.

Bvcry day hundreds of people advertise in the Want 
Columns of the Sun and Star. They,need some one to do a

For instance—such work as ad-little extra work for them. .
dressing envelopes, writing short stories, knitting or sewing 
These people will pay you well for your services. Why not 
ake this opportunity of making extra money during your 
pare moments ? It certainly will come in handy. Don’t 
miss those valuable opportunities. Start reading Sun and 
Star Want Ads. to day.

SITUATIONS VACANT—fEMAfcE fCR SALE
FOR SALE — Prince Royal Range

MRS. 
27-8-3

GIRL WANTED—Apply C. L. JEN
KINS, 37 Waterloo St.________ 26-8-tf

and Singer Sewing Machine. 
LEWIS, (rear) 28 Erin street.

WANTED — An experienced sten
ographer. Apply The Dunlop Cooke Co., 
Ltd., 51 King St., St. John, N. B.

26-8-tf.

FOR SALE—New Mahogany Parlor 
F. H. DUN- 

26-8-6
Suite, silk covering.
HAM. 61 Stanley street, rear.

MILLINER’S WANTED — Apply at 
MRS. P. C. REDMOND, 177 

26-8-6

PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
GOODS on Saturday afternoon, Aug. 
28, and Monday morning, Aug. 30, at 
326 Union street. ________28-8-3

once.
Union street.

WANTED—Young girl to assist with 
housework at 27 Dorchester street.

26-8-6
SALE—House with shop onFOR

Marsh Road, near I. C. R. yard. Ad
dress. Box 997, Star office.

WANTED—A girl for general house- 
to MRS. D. McKEN-

•JJ-8-S
work. Apply 
DRICK, 41 Paddock St., from 7 to 9 
In the evening. 25-8-tf.

FOR SALE—Don’t forget that out 
Mid-summer clearance sale is still on. 
This sale affords an opportunity to 
pick rip some fine bargains in Pianos 
and Organs. THE W. H. JOHNSON 
CO., LTD., 7 Market Square, St. John. 
N. B. Also Halifax, Sydney and New 
Glasgow.

MILLINERS WANTED—We have 
vacancies for several experienced mil
liners. Apply at once «to MR. BRANS- 
COMBE, Manchester, Robertson, Alli
son, Ltd. _______ ________25-8-tf. 24-7—tf.

WANTED—A young lady for a den
tal office. Apply Box 747, Star office. 

24-8-tf

FOR SALE—Ladles’ and gents’ bi
cycle, almost new. Cheap for cash. 
Apply Box 72», Star office. ІЗ-7-tf

lohool Supplies at government 
prices. Reader* Arithmetics, 
Spellers, Copy Books, Slates and 
Pen oils, Ink, Lead Pencils, 
Sponges, Drawing Books, Geog
raphies, Health Readers. History 
of England and Canada and 
Shoe Findings to repair the ohooe 
of the children ; all at DUVAL’S, 
17 Waterloo Street

WANTED—Young girl to assist at 
housework and care of children. Ap
ply at Sun Office._____________ _______

WANTED—Girl or woman for gen
eral housework. Apply at Sun office.

WANTED—Girl for generaj house
work, family of two. Apply MRS. A. 
PIERCE CROCKETT. 60 King Square.

24-8-tf
GIRLS WANTED to work by ma

chine and sew by hand, paid while 
learning. Apply H. LIG-HT & CO., 734 
Main street. 24-8-6 LOST AND fOUND

WANTED—A cash girl. One who un
derstands stenography preferred. Ap
ply at office. 3COVIL BROS., LIMIT-

24-8-tf.

LOT—Between Erin Sf. and Brus
sels street, or on Haymarket Square 
car, a brooch, 15 pearls, with small 
bird. One garnet in centre. Reward if 
returned to 380 Brin Street. 
BUTLER.

ED.
WANTED — A girl apply at 77 

23-8-6 MISSOrange street.
27-8-1

GjRLS WANTED—Apply at the D. 
F. BROWN PAPER CO. LOST—A sum of money on Tuesday 

between the Ottawa Hotel and Winter 
street. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at Canada Life Office, 15V

18-S-tf

23-8-6

WANTED—A general girl, 160 Prin-
21-8-t.f.

COOK WANTED — Apply to Mrs. 
Frederick A. Peters, 200 Germain St. 

21-8-6

WANTED AT ONCE—A girl to do 
machine stitching and work on coats. 
Highest wages paid and steady work!1 
guaranteed. Also pant maker wanted. 
D. & J. PATERSON, 77 Germain St.

18-8-tf.

cess street.
Prince William Street.

FOUND — Purse containing money, 
loft In store of Dunlap, Cooke Co., Ltd. 
Can be had by owner giving descrip
tion of purse and contents. 24-8-tf

WANTED—Girls, dressmakers opera
tors and finishers on ladles’ cloaks and 

AMERICAN CLOAK CO., CO 
14-8-tf

suits.
Dock street. I

WANTED.—A Pantry Girl and Veg
etable Cook. Apply, Victoria Hotel.

27-2-tf
WANTED—Woman ’V girl for gen

eral housework at Westfield during 
summer and dty in winter. Apply Box 
800 Star office.

WANTED—Experienced 
Stenographer. Good po
sition and salary for suit
able person. Give experi
ence, references and salary 
expected, in letter to 

Box 750, Sun Office.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FREE RENT AND FUEL will be 
given a couple (man and wife) or 
grown family, to look after a building. 
Work light. Box 751, Star Office.

27-8-2

BUSINESS CARDS
DAILY EX PACT ED fresh mined 

Mlnudt Screened Coal, dean, no «lack. 
TeL 12 JAMES B. McGUVKRN, agent, 
g Mill street

W. V. HATFIELD. Mason, Plasterer. 
Builder, Stucco wo*k In all Its branch
es. 2441-2 Union Btrket. Estimates 
furnished. Only union men employed.

U-10-tf.Telephone 161».
CARPENTER8. A. WILLIAMS, 

end CONTRACTOR, office 10» Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone. 2031. All kind* 
of work promptly attended to.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
•oft coals. Delivery promptly In the 
City, 3» Brussels Street.________ ________
"WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 

A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1879. Write for 
family price ll«.t

F. C. WBSLEY CO, Artiste, Engrav
ers and Electrotypersr-69 Water Street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

E. LAW. Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St.

ROOMS AND BOARDING

TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms, 
pleasantly situated on Paradise Row. 
References required. Apply 51 Canada 
Life Building. 26-8-tf.

BOARDING — Two pleasant rooms 
with or without baard. Electric lights. 
Telephone. Apply 12 Chlpman Hill.

26-8-6

ROOMS for light housekeeping, 3814 
peters street. 24-8-6

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, over
looking King Square. Suitable for two 
gentlemen. Bath,‘hot and cold water. 
No. 4 Leinster St., opposite ' St. Mala- 
chi’s Hall. 24-8-6

WANTED—One or two lodgers for 
' furnished room on car line. Box 745,

21-8-6Star Office.
FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, on 

car line. 148 Carmarthen street, above 
Duke. 20-8-12

FURNISHED ЛООМ at 305 Union 
Street. 6-8—tf.

TOURISTS OR VISITORS to the city 
seeking first class accommodation at 
reasonable rates. Apply immediately to 
TOURAINE HOUSE. 75 King.

29-7-lyr.
ROOMS AND BOARD at 160 Prin

cess street. 22-7-tf
DINNERS SERVED to a few gentle

men at 160 Princess St. 2 *-5-tf

TO LET—Large room In Opera House 
block, suitable for light manufactur
ing purposes.

TO RENT with board, one room suit
able for married couple, another for 
young man. Apply 178 Duka street. 

7-6-tf
TO LET.—Large front room, with 

board. 16 Orange street. 3S-l-tf

SITUATIONS VACAN1 — MALE

WANTED—Young man for bottling 
department. References required. JOHN 
LABATT. Water street.

26-8-6

WANTED—Boys from 14 to 16 years 
of age to learn dry goods business. 
Apply at once. Manchester Robertson 

26-8-tfAllison, Ltd.

WANTED—One Journeyman Prin
ter accustomed to adv. setting; also 

Apply to 
25-8-tf

two Linotype Operators. 
Foreman Sun Office.

WANTED—At once, thirty men for 
railroad work. Apply at Grant’s Em
ployment Agency, 205 Charlotte street, 
West.____________________________

WANTED—Twenty good henchmen 
for sash and door factory, principally 
hardwood work. Wages, 36c. per hour. 
Apply, WINNIPEG PAINT & GLASS 
CO.. Winnipeg, Manitoba.’_____________
WANTED—Galvanized Iron and metal 

worker. Steady employment and èood 
wages. Must be steady mkn. Address 
P- O. Box 51. City.

WANTED — An active experienced 
canvasser, a paying position for the 
right party. Lady or gentleman can 
apply. Address P. O. Box No. 122, city.

7-8-tf

16-8-tf

’ SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell
ing newly patented Eggbeater. Sample 
and terms, 26o. Money refunded if un- 

COLLETTE MFG. CO, 
Б-81-Зга

satisfactory. 
Colllngwood, Ont.

WANTED — A City Agent for a 
Leading Non-Tariff Fire Insur
ance Co , An Attractive Prop
osition for a Business Producer 
Apply to Box 22 City.

WANTED
VETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED.

1 will pay $500 cash for South Afri
can scrip for immediate delivery. Write 
Box 702, Star Office. <

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 

і musical Instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT. 24 Mill St.

TO LEI
TO LET—Flat, six rooms, bath. Ap-

26-8-3
TO LET—Self contained flat, all im

provements. Apply 18 Meadow St. 
24-8-6

ply 97 Duke street.

TO LET — Self contained flat with 
bath. Rent $8 per month. Will sell 
furniture If desired. Apply 131 Du»e 
street, St. John West.
~ TO LET—Small five room flat, hot 
and cold water, electric lights. 78 Ex
mouth street. Can be seen any day. 
Apply 44 Garden street.

21-8-6

TO LET—The rooms lately occupied 
by Dr. Dickie, 86 King St. Apply to 
Dr. E. M. Wilson. 57 Charlotte street. 

6-7-tf
TO LET — The Guarantee Dental 

Parlors, 86 King St. Apply to Dr. E. 
M. Wilson, 67 Charlotte St.

TO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue. 
. - . 20-5-tt

6-7-t.f.

X Jt.„X
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“MEXICAN BILL THE SCOUT” AT 

STAR.

Those who enjoy the pictures that 
make the blood tingle with real red 
blood, pictures of dashing horsemen 
and deeds of desperate daring will be 
delighted with this strong melodramat
ic feature at the Star tonight and to
morrow, Including the big Saturday 
matinee. “Mexican Bill The Scout,” Is 
a truly western film in every sense. 
The other features are Edison’s "Clos
ed On Sunday" and the screaming com
edy "Hiring A Girl.” Extra pictures 
for the matinee. Miss Edwards In a 
pretty song and plenty of catchy mu
sic.
NEW PICTURES AND MUSIC AT 

THE NICKEL.

Good music and excellent motion 
pictures, not to mention Mr. DeWitt 
Cairns’ charming contribution, await 
Nickel patrons today and on Satur
day. It is one of the best bills of the 
season and will include the Busts 
Family Quintette, in the following so

fa) Andante Rellgtoeo- 
(b) Master Melvin Bush’s

lections:
Thome:
violin solo, Chopin’s Nocturne Opus 1 
No. 2 and (c) a Hungarian dance by! 
Brahms. Last evening the audiences 
went In raptures over this bill and era- 
cores were in demand regularly. One 
of the pronounced successes of this 
musical programme, however, was Mr, 
Cairns’ rendition of the old sea sona 
"Asleep In the Deep,” with the amal
gamated orchestration. The local bari
tone was rapturously applauded. To. 
day and tomorrow there will be a com
plete new list of pictures, dramas* 
comedies and scenic. The Saturday 
matinee will be a bumper.

LAST BALL PICTURES AT H. H. H.

Today the H. H. Hf will present the ' j 
last of the series ot special sportina 
pictures. Those to be shown today! 
are the Marathons, St. Peter’s, St. 
Joseph's, Clippers, Frank White and 
His Old Rival Arthur Brady of Hali
fax, Bob Watson, two of the St. John 
Bicycle Club, Y. M. C. A. Gymnasium 
Class, the Y. M. C. A. Lacrose club 
with Andy 
Jimmy Steele,
Milligan and others.
Athletic Clqto with Tom Hall, Johnny 
Maher, Bob Ferguson, Ken Mc
Rae, Billy Vincent, Percy Holman and 
others. The Beaver Lacrosse Club. 
Union Lacrosse Club, Frank White,
Bob Watson, Arthur Brady and a well 
known St. John alderman, formerly a 
polo player.

The motion pictures are
Success of the Many, The Dog Circus 
Rehearsal, Dust In His Eyes, and The 
False Lunatic. The latter are both 
comedies. Prof. Titus sings Dear Old 
Dear, a pretty illustrated song, and It 
Was Only a Dream.

Tufts, Sandy Baxter. 
Sid Kerr, Charlie 

The Beaver

the

BIG VICTORIES
Moors Lose 1.000 Men' In 

the Last Few "
Days

%:
tfîO'I4

LISBON, Aug. 26.— Special dis
patches received from Mellila, 
rocco, say the. fighting is general on, 
the Moroccan coast. The new Spanish, 
artillery has wrought terrible havoe 

; the Moors, who have lost 1,0$ 
in the last three days. . , Tbh

among
men
Spanish casualties amount to 350. A 
Spanish column has destroyed three./' 
villages near Restinga. A Moorish de
serter who has cjçme into the Spanish
boundary, declares that Spanish pris
oners are
mutilated. They are then decapitated 
by their captors and 
flung into a hole on Mount Gurugua. 
Estimates the number of Spanish pris
oners at 1,000. *

ALCHUCBMAS, Aug. 26—At noon 
today the Moors began cannonading 
the city, but the Spanish guns rapidly 
silenced them, 
opened fire on the gunboat Don Alvaro 
de iBasan, which returned the fire. A 
hot exchange ensued and ended In the 
silencing of the Moors.

being horribly tortured andi

their bodlèa

Later the enemy re-

SOUTH BAY SCENE OF 
ENJOYABLE CONCERT

An enjoyable concert was given at 
South Bay last evening under the aus
pices of the Union Sunday school. 

The entertainment was one of the 
conducted atmoijt successful ever 

South Bay. The hall was packed to 
the doors, and those taking part in; 
the concert were encored several times.

The following programme was exe
cuted in k very acceptable 
Selection, musical quartette, composed 
of four members of the Every Day 
Club, Messrs. W. J. Stokes, Charles 
Cretden, Jack Welker and Robert Dob

reading, Miss Vera Maxwell; solo,

manner;

son;
Miss Rogers ; reading, Mrs. Edgar; se
lection by the musical quartette; read
ing, Miss Pauline Lowell; auto hart 
selection, Archie McAllister; reading, 

piano and violin duet,Mr. Hunter;
Messrs. Dobson and Walker; reading, 
Miss Gladys Walker; selection by the 
musical quartette; reading, Miss Mabel 
Maxwell.

Mr. John Knight moved a vote of 
be tendered to those takingthanks

part in the entertainment.
After the programme had been car

ried out refreshments were served, and 
the concert was brought to a close 

singing of God Save thewith the
King. . ,

Rev. Mr. Hunter occupied the chair. 
The foUowlng young ladies provided 
the affair; Misses Ella Lowrey, Re
becca Long and Gladys Walker. The 
proceeds of the entertainment are for 
the Sunday school.

1
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Uncle Walt
The Poetic Philosopher

Want ads. eleminate most of the "waiting in 
selling and in finding things.

Want ads. are "closing deals' in this town today 
that never would have been made at all without their 
help.

I Cent a Word 6 insertions for the price of 4

For further particulars apply to nearest Ticket Agent, or write 
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., Ç.P.R., St. JOHN,_N-_I

THOUSANDS MORE FARM IAB0BERS REQUIRED

issued toSECOND-CLASS ONE WAY TICKETS WILL BE 
WINNIPEG on date at rate shown above. Prior to Sept. 50, Passengers 
will be forwarded free from Winnipeg to any Station ,to and includ'ng 
Moose Jaw. West of Moose Jaw to Calgary, McLeod and Edmonton, 
Tickets will be issued FREE to Moose Jaw, and at a rate of One Cent 
a Mile beyond.

From Stations West of Moose Jaw, Tickets will be Issued to original
Mile to Moose Jaw plus 

Verifiea-startlng point on payment of One Cent per 
Farm Laborers’ rate from such point to Eastern destination, 
tlon Certificate being surrendered November 30 will entitle holder to 
Ticket back to starting point from Moose Jaw or any Station East 
thereof at return rate shown above.

RETURNIN6 RATE:B0IN6 RATE ; FROM
$12.00 St. John, N.B. $18.00
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CarvelI HallBABY KILLED BY 
POISON, CHARGE OF 

MOTHER, A DIVORCEE

WORKMAN BEHEADED 
BY FALL OF ROCKS

ONTARIO CROPS LESS 
THAN LAST YEAR

ІГНГ g<£. JOHN STAR I» puHUbti by a proportionately Important place In
the most primitive economic conditions. 
The hours of labor In such conditions 
may be long, but work is not so con
tinuously absorbing that social Inter
course during work is impossible, while 
variety of experle ice, contact with 
nature, and the calls made on Initia
tive, afford that intimacy with life as 
a whole, and that evocation of moral 
forces, which must be obtained in later 
stages of civilization largely through 
systematic education and books. I have 
argued that each step In civilization 
brings intensified specialism. Work Is 
by no means rendered non-cultural ul
timately, but Its cultural aspects are 
specialized, as are Its objective as- 

Amerlcahs have been In the habit of pects. Interest may be deepened on the 
■neerlng at the Spanish people because whole, but it is no longer diffused; 
of the love of the latter for the thrill the need for thought and purpose may 
of the bull fight. The Spaniards now be r.o less than before, but the thought 
have an opportunity to do a little and purpose are of a confined charac- 
eneering on their own account since ter The intensification of economic life 
automobile races became a popular pas- which is implied is in itself oil to the 
time in the United States. A horse is sood, but the community must lose 
gored Once in a while and occasionally aomethmg of culture unless correspond- 
“ ,, Ing with this intensification there is an
• bnl! flghter *ets the " ,0t ‘ fanrd expansion of leisure and a specialized 
dies in the course of his efforts to fur- use Qf ,eisure fQr the purpose ot cul_
nieh amusement for the populace. You ^ There hardly appsars to be any 
doaOt find them klling five men in one rigk Qf â genera, under_ratlng of 
vreek however, as was done at the au- external goods> but there i8 eome risk 
tomoblle races at Indianapolis last ^ an under_rating of the new needs 
w'sek. 0f the life lived outside the hours de-

A* appalling number of men have voted t0 production—which 
lost their lives and an even greater themselves be, not a sacrifice to real 
number have been seriously injured but a part of U—and of an un-
thls year in the mad race after records der-ratlng of the dependence even of 
atid trophies. The sudden death of a productive advance upon ’ the wlde- 
drivéf àffotds a thrilling spectacle for spread enjoyment and proper use. of 
those,in the grandstand, so thrilling in adequate leisure and an adequate in
tact that greater numbers are attract- come.*1
ed to Ou to races than to any other of 1 T . •
the so-called - sports-hut the price is Amos Somers, who has succeed-
too heavy to pay for even such fas- ed in producing a bug-proof potato, has 

- * _ probably done more for humanity by
clnatlng amusement as this. Big car agricultural achievement than by 
rdelhg at the Utmost tonit of speed his whole lifetime Of preaching, 
bas outlived Its usefulness and should 1 + V -
be placed under the bam Hunian life The United States naval boatd Is 
t. held sacred in the eyes of the law openly h.lanous Over the tact that the 
ehd It Should he Within the power ot new battleship South Carolina has been 
the law to prevent such wanton risk able to make nineteen knot, in her 

" . spied trials. Given a twenty mile
of meti s lives. start, the South Carolina would be run

It Is true that all those who use down by any one of Britain’s 1 
automobiles owe a great deal to auto battleships In about three hours, 
raethg. Without the supreme tests to 
■wttleh cars are put In thé terrific races 
of recent years It would have taken a 
much longer time to discover and 
remedy the mistakes and weaknesses 
whleh were inevitable in a new ma- 
chlrie. The Improvements which have 
been made necessary by the demands 
of the racing types have speedily been

THt SUN JPRINTING COMPANY, 
(UtdL) St St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at
R.N s year.

Is now Open for guests, at the 
usual rates. Apply to
Mrs. James Bartley.

E
I

I
TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, K.
KMTORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1117.

Day and Nigh! Restaurant
75 GERMAIN STREET. 
Meals, 25 Cents.

Open from 8.80 a. m. to 2 a. m 
НАМ ІВГ& J. HUNTER,

Proprietors»

One Killed and Another Injured 
in Auto Mix Up

nly Peas, Beans and Rye
Child \i Son of Rear Admiral 

Eaton, United States Navy
Show Increase Per Acre

Bt. JOHN STAR. %
%

Live Sleek Also Shows Falling Off 
le All Classes Except 

Horses.

Had to Watch Her Husband Drove—Jewel 
Robbery at Rhelms—Mrs. Roosevelt 

to Witness Flights.

6T. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 27, 1909.

Wornae and Daughler by Former Marriage 
Tell of Death Plots—Author

ities Probing.

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERSA USELESS SACRIFICE.
.*. Assessment System, Fraternel Insur

ance. —
NIGHT Of MEETINQJ CITY COUBTS

COURT ST. JOHN, No. «0—Orange 
Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday la 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 649-
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 6*7—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each
month.

COURT YUKON. No. 736-Orange 
Hall, Slmonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 7SS-rTem- 
perance Hail, Market Building. 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices ot the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS,
64 Princess Street.

ROCKLAND, Me., Aug. 26—Rocks 
falling from a cliff of the Ulmer Lime 
rock quarry today beheaded a Greek 
workman named Saperes Delemtri who 
was kneeling to drink from a spring. 
Dr. G. L. Crockett, the medical direc
tor, decided that an Inquest was un
necessary. The victim was 40 years old 
and leaves a widow and four children.

SCITUATE, Mass., Aug. 26—in the 
confusion of a sudden meeting of two 
automobiles a carriage and three pe
destrians at North Scituate today, 
Richard Brown, son of J. Brown, of 
Brookline, was run over and killed, 
and a companion, R. L. Creasy, also of 

, Brookline, was severely injured.
THE WEIRS, N. H„ Aug. 26—While 

returning from a reunion of Grand 
Army Veterans in this town to his ho
tel on Bear Island, with his wife, In his 
private motor boat, J. E. Randlett, a 
prominent architect and contractor, of 
Concord, N. H., fell overboard and 
was drowned in Lake Wlnnipsaukee, 
late today. Mrs. Randlett, unfamiliar 
with the handling of the boat, was com
pelled to suffer the agony of having 
her aged husband go down before her 
eyes while she tried to manipulate the 
boat to reach him.

PARIS, Aug. 23—A despatch from 
Rhelms tt the Petit Parisien says that 
the room occupied in a hotel here of 
Mrs. H. B. Kivingston, of New York, 
was entered and jewelry to the value of 
34,000 stolen.

PARIS, Aug. 26—Ambassador and 
Mrs. Whits are planning to go down to 
witness the flights at Betheny on Sat
urday. They will escort Mrs. Theodore 
Roosevelt and her children. Robert 
Bacon has been invited to Join the 
party^and probably will accept. Mr. 
Bacon'Is planning to return to America 
next week,

SACO, Aug. 26—The strike of seventy 
weavers in the cotton mills of the York 
Manufacturing Company, today, fol
lowing a strike of sixtytwo weavers 
yesterday, resulted in Agent Elmer E. 
Page shutting down the entire plant, 
thereby throwing 2,000 persons out of 
employment Indefinitely. The strikers 
demand Increased wages averaging 
three cents a “cut.” The mills are the 
most Important industry of this city, 
and also give employment :o hundreds 
of persons living in Biddeford.

Toronto, Aug. 27—The following 
statistics of the principal fields crops 
of Ontario for 1909 show the acreage 
as compiled from Individual returns 
made by farmers to the Ontario Bur
eau of Industries and the yields as es
timated by an experienced staff of cor
respondents embracing every town
ship.

Fall wheat, 663,375 acres, yielding 15,- 
996,562 bushels or 24.1 per acre as com
pared with 24.2 In 1908.

Barley, 695,282 acres, yielding 18,273,- 
285 bushels, or 26.3 per acre as com
pared with 28.5 in 1908.

Oats, 2,695,585 acres, yielding 87,966,527 
bushels or 32.6 per acre, as compared 
with 34.8 In 1908.

Peas, 381,609 acres, yielding 7,842,927 
bushels, or 20.6 per acre, as compared 
with 18.7 in 1908.

Beans, 46,029 acres, yielding 857,663 
bushels, or 19.0 per acre, as compared 
With 16.9, Ш 1908.

Rye, 94,661 acres, yielding 1,594,868 
bushels, or 16.96 per acre, as compared 
with 16.5 In 1908.

Hay and clover, 3,228,446 acres, yield
ing 3,886,146 tons, or 1.30 per acre, as 
Compared with 1.42 in 1908.

Statistics of live stock on hand July

!
BOSTON, Aug. 26-^-For the purpose 

of ascertaining if Joseph Giles Eaton, 
Jr., Infant son of Rear Admiral Joseph 
Giles Baton, U. S. A., retired, died 
from poison, Medical Examiner J. W. 
Spooner, of Hingham, has forwarded 
the stomach of the child to- the Har
vard Medical School, where the con
tents of the organ will he analyzed 
by experts. The child died Friday 
night at Isis cottage, Sandhills, Sci
tuate, the summer home of the Eatons.

Statements of the most sensational 
nature are 
the death by Mrs. Baton and by June 
Ainsworth, the older daughter by a 
former marriage.

FATHER BURIED CHILD.

Both have talked freely with neigh
bors and the summer colony is full of 
excitement. Both the mother and 
daughter fold the neighbors that at
tempts had been made to poison them.

Medical Examiner Spooner was call
ed into the case by Mrs. Eaton, who 
insisted that an autopsy be performed 
on the Infant’s body.

Admiral Eaton has another summer 
home at Assinlppl, an abandoned farm 
which he purchased recently and had 
renovated Into a modem retreat. Sat
urday afternoon In an automobile, Ad
miral Baton took the Infant’s body to 
the farm, and It was buried there.

He was accompanied by 
Eaton and Dorothy Ainsworth.
Baton’s younger daughter by her pre
vious marriage. Mrs. Baton and her 
daughter returned to Scituate Sunday 
morning, but Admiral Eaton remained 
at Assinlppl.

Immediately after her return to Isis 
cottage, Mrs. Eaton talked with some 
of the neighbors and made her sensa
tional statements. She bellOVed that 
the baby had been poisoned, and at
tributed the act to some demented per
son.

JUDGES |N THE 
STAR’S CONTEST

!made In connection with
should

R. W. WIGMORB. 
District Deputy.

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organiser.

Act-Prominent Citizens to 
Closing Hours

HELP! HELP!!
It’s a sad predica
ment to be in, when 
you need help and 
can’t get it, A

1st.
1908.

Horses ,. *• ,■ „ 728,308 726,471
Milch cows ...... 1,076,496 1,113,374
Other cattle........... 1,593,088 1,711,485
Sheep and lambs.. 1,130,667 1*143,898
Swine.......................  1,651,187 1,818,783
Poultry.................. 12,086,680 12,286,613

Judges are Messrs. George Robertsoe, 
Edwdrd Sears, C. A. Gray aed 

W. H. While. “STAR WANT” AD.*
Mrs.
Mrs.MOTHER ROM OPENED 

ВГ C.P.R. IN YOHO VALLEY
will find help, and 

that quickly foryou
MR. GEORGE ROBERTSON, 

Assistant Receiver Gen
eral, Manager Dominion 
Savings Bank.

MR. 6. A. GRAY, Manager- 
Union Bank of Halifax.

MR. EDWARD SEARS, Poet- 
master.

newer
$*

THE TALE OF THE MODERN 
MARINER. The splendid Reputation the

Adds to Opportunities Afforded for Short 
Camping Trips Which Have Proved 

Popular With Tourists.

It was a modern mariner 
That stopped to talk with me.

“By thy oily clothes and grimy face, 
■What’s up?’’ says I to he.

The mariner Is bent and bowed;
His feet he drags like lead.

With a weary sigh he makes reply: 
"I had a boat.’’ ne said.

FREDERICTON

BUSINESSMOTHER DIVORCED WOMAN.
reflected In the more useful touring 

runabouts and traffic vehicles.
At the same time she claimed that 

an attempt had been made to poison 
her some months ago by placing some 
unidentified drug in her tea.
Eaton’s statements wet's corroborated 
by her daughter.

Mrs. Eaton is the divorced wife of 
D. H. Ainsworth, formerly a clerk of 
the United states Court. She formerly 
resided in Washington, and it was 
there she became acquainted with 
Admiral Baton, whose -permanent resi
dence is ih that oity. Mrs. Ainsworth 

married to Admiral Eaton three 
She Is about 37

MONTREAL Aug, «6—The advertis
ing department of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company received advice 
today that the road from Field, B. C„ 
up and Into the Yoho Valley has been 
opened as far as Takknkaw Falls. A 
camp has been established at the end 
of the road where tourists are provid
ed with lunch as is done at Emerald
^Thls new road Is another acquisition 
to the various one, two and three day 
camping' trips Instituted by the Cana
dian pacific Railway company at Field. 
В C„ and vicinity. These camping 
trips are proving vary popular amongst 
the great number of tqurlsts visiting 
Rocky Mountain points this summer. 
The service is excellant and Is charac
teristic In every way of the care and 
attention displayed by the railway 
company for the comfort and enjoy
ment ot its patrons.

COLLEGEcars.
Without the urgency of the require- ; MR. w. H. WHITE, of White A 

Calkin, insurance Agents
‘tFull twenty feet It was In lenlgth;

She had a three-blade screw,
Her engine had ten horses’ strength; 

She was half cabined, too.

Mrs.jnénts of the racers It would have 
taken a much longer time to develop 
the present type of automobile. Suf
ficient progress has been made how
ever to make the motor cars thor
oughly practicable and future im
provements, while they will he impor
tant, can hardly be as radical as those 
ot the past and the pressure might he 
abated somewhat without any great 
lose to the world at large.

It hoe never been the habit of 
America to grfidge a few lines for the 
sake of progress, but when the sacri
fice becomes useless and unnecessary 
It lb about time that it was stopped. 
That the Usefulness of automobile rac
ing la almifeet ended is shown by the 
fleet that eome. of the leading manu- 
flacturee have refused to enter their 
cars in the speed events. If they wish 
to demonstrate the superiority of their 
can they think they can do so more 
SÜSfl6fc*<*ily In the endurance runs 
mhleh fleet a machine under actual ser
vice conditions. Since automobile rac

la net necessary and not even par- 
useful, the time has

has gained for itself among business 

men, means a great deal to the young 

Man or Woman who secures Its 

Diploma,

Large numbers will be entering in 

September, but it you cannot come 

then, come when you can.

Send for free catalogue.

FINE SOUVENIRS OF 
THE TERCENTENARY

“ ’Twas yesterday we sped away 
With baggage loaded down.

We left the dock at six o’clock;
At seven she broke down,

“We tried the spark; we cleaned the 
plugs.

The carbureter, too:
We fumed and tolled and cleaned and 

oiled;
Eftsoons the air was blue.

The above named prominent citizens 
have kindly consented to act as a 
committee to canvass the vote and 
award the prises at the end of the 
Sun and Star Prize Voting Contest. 
The Sun and Star feel most fortunate 
In securing the services of these 
gentlemen whose standing is so high 
and so favorably known as to insure 
an absolutely correct and impartial 
decision.
authorized to make a thorough in
vestigation before the awards are 
made so that no question can ever 
arise as to the winners of the prizes.

I

was

Beautiful Medals Received 
From Fiance

or four years ago. 
years old and her husband is 62.

Mrs. Baton had two daughters by 
her first marriage—June, 17 years, and 

The baby, Joseph

:

Address,

I This committee will be Dorothy, 12 years.
Giles Eaton, Jr., was born six months"We took the cylinders apart;

We searched with eager touch 
The pump, the shaft, the wheel abaft, 

The timer and the clutch.
ago.

Admiral Baton this afternoon said:
“The story Is ridiculous. Mrs. Eaton 

is highly nervous, and for some time 
past has been possessed of an idea 
that some one was trying to poison 
her. I believe my son died a natural 
death from cholera morbus,

“My grief over the loss of my son 
Is intensified by the action of my wife. 
Her accusations will probably result 
In an action for divorce, for I feel that 
I cannot peacefully live with her 
again after what she has said.”

Forty Five Recruits tor the Military College 
—Golebrooke Laborer Killed 

Himself

W. J. OSBORNE,"Then back each part we put with 
care

And bathed the whole in grease.
And cranked and cranked and cranked 

and cranked
Nine hundred .times apiece.

“Till In the tank I looked at last,
That fed the motor’s might.

Then rose a cry that rent the sky; 
That tank was empty quite.

THE CANDIDATE’S PRAYER. 
“Oh, Lord, help me to win.

But If, in Thy inscrutable wisdom, 
It be ordained that I shall not win, 

Then, Oh, Lord, make me a good 
loser.’’

AMBASSADOR WOULD HOT
TAKE A BACK SEAT

Fredericton* N. B.

COLEBROOK, Oht., Aug. 27 —Wil
liam Smith, sixty five years old, sho-t 
himself in Colebrooke x.otel, dying 
soon after being found. He had pre
viously made threats of taking his life.

a widower and a laboring

ESCAPED PRISONER BUT 
AWAY SUCCESSFULLYQuestion of Precedence Prevents Mexican 

Représentante From Enjoying 
a Good Dlooer.

Look around you and see what oth- 
are doing. On every side there are 

who are accomplishing
ers

b candidates 
things. Say to yourself—this good' old 
world owes me a chance and it is now 
trying to pay me off in its best coin. 
It Is up to me to do the rest, and now 
that I am entered In the race, I will 
make every endeavor to win.

Once more the sun will set before it 
rises upon the last day of the con- 

This Is no time for long talk.

■»-
"Water, water everywhere 

Upon the limpid scene,
Water everywhere but not 

A drop of gasoline.

“With lips unslaked, with skies sun
baked,

We sat the livelong day.
And fed our thirst, the while we 

cursed
As wore the hours away,

Till In the gloam we crept In home, 
Towed by a fisher grfly.”

The mariner hath told his tale.
“Now, fare thee well,’’ says he, 

"And say, If you should chance to note 
A chump who wants a motor boat, 

Pray send him quick to me.” 
—George Fitch, In the Sunday Maga

zine.

He was 
man.

KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 27 — Forty 
entered the Royal Mill-

BRI6HT0N BEACH TO HAVE 
MOTOR RACING TODAY

come
It will be the duty of the coroner 

лЛда a men is killed while racing to 
fetkpv in a verdict of either suicide or

KITTERY, Me., Aug. 26—The sloop 
yacht Savage, with Clyde E. Bruhm, 
who made a sensational escape from 
the Boston city prison last Tuesday, 
arrived In the harbor this afternoon. 
The police of Portsmouth, N. H„ 
were notified but when they arrived 
here Bruhm and his companion had 
paddled ashore in a canoe, and could 
not be found. Although the two men 
have half an hour’s start on the offi- 

they were being pursued at four 
p. m. this afternoon.

five recruits 
tary College last evening. The cadets 
who form the second and third class
es, will report Sept. 1.

QUEBEC, Ang. 27—Mayor Sir J. Geo. 
Garneau has received six medals which 
he will distribute to those who took 
a prominent part ih the tercentenary 
celebration last year. It is not yet 
offiically known wtib are to receive 
these medals but among the recipients 
will be His Royal Highness the Prince 
of Wales, His Èxcellency 'Earl Grey, 
and Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
The medals were designed by Mr. Du- 

of Paris, one of the world's

TOLEDO, Ohio, Aug. 36—Marquis De 
Villalobar, minister from Spain, was 
entertained at a oanquet tonight as the 
culmination of his visit to Toledo to 
attend the Ktngwamba Carnival. The 
attendance of Don Francisco Leon de 
La Barra, ambassador from Mexico, 
was prevented by an unfortunate mis
understanding as to precedence, from 
the fact’ that both" agreed to come. The 
Spanish minister received a commis
sion as the direct representative of 
King Alfonso and, as such, took the 
ground that he was entitled to r'^ei-

NEW YORK, Aug. 27 — The big 
carnival of the Motor Racing Associa
tion Bt the Brighton Beach Motor
drome track today brought together 
some of the fastest automobiles of this 
country and Europe. The carnival is 
planned to continue for two days con
cluding Saturday night with the finish 
of the 24-hour race, which starts at 
ten o’clock tonight. Ten o’clock this 
morning was the hour set for the 
start of the first contest and today’s 
programme included a six-hour ' con
test, a special match and some short 
events. , - 1

Three' cars ' of Italian, French and 
American construction,, Fiat, Hotch
kiss and Christie, driven respectively 
by De Plama, Kilpatrick and Christie, 
were entered for the special match.

The track has been reconstructed 
during the last three weeks, the turns 
have been more highly banked and 
widened and with weather conditions 
favorable all of the automobile experts 
were of the opinion a new 24-hour re
cord would be established before the 
carnival was over.

test.
Every minute should be actively em
ployed. Get all the subscriptions you 
can. Bring them in to the Contest De
partment as quickly as you can, and 
never think that you have reached
your limit until the clock strikes -----
on Saturday night.

1 TWO®) VALUE OF LEISURE.-
v At the convention of the British 

Association for the Advancement of 
ІЛ Winnipeg, yesterday, prof. 

ML <іГ. Chapman, President of the Econ
omic Science Section, discussed the 
true purpose and value of leisure in 
Its relation to productiveness, its bear
ing upon Industrial development' and 
Its effectiveness In shaping economic 
Arrangements.

"The increasing nervous strain of in
dustrial work,” he said, "whether it 
results from the progressive speciali
sation of labor or not, would account 
sufficiently for the curious circum
stance that there is apparently no final
ity about any solution of the ever-re
curring problem of the normal working 
day, though it is not the sole explana
tion. The workman whose day has 
keen reduced Is soon repeating his de
mand tor shorter hours, and there are 
pessimists who infer from this that the 
shorter hours attained hitherto have 
•bitted the community on to a slippery 
Inclined plane which leads from the 
economic ’struggle for existence’—by 
•which is meant the competitive striv
ing for place, reputation, and achieve
ment, whereby progress Is naturally 
stimulated—to economic stagnation. 
They think they discern in the present 
generation a growing disinclination to 
make an effort and a growing disposi
tion to take the easy path; but that 
the truth cânnot be mainly with the 
pessimists an examination of the ef- 
Tects of curtailments of the daily hours 
Wf labor upon output would at least 
suggest.

"The most Important aspect of the 
(question of the length of the working 
day consists in its relation to the most 
Intimate constituents of progress. Let 
Ils call progress in tills sense ‘qulture’ 
•—a term perhaps the best of the fllrigle 
terms available to convey my meaning. 
INow the world appears to be so de
signed that culture has on the whole

!
V cers,

:
REMEMBER THE CANDIDATES. STAR WANT ADS. 

BRING RESULTS
bois,
greatest medallists, and were made in 
France. They are most beautiful both 
In design and workmanship, and are 
valued at over $200 each, 
about three inches in diameter and 

of solid gold. On one side Is in
scribed the words :
-Lilies, Reared under the Rose." While 
on the other side Is embossed the 
image of Samuel Champlain, founder 
of Quebec.

It is to be hoped that all who do, or 
will subscribe to the -SUN and STAR 
will keep the candidates in mind this 
week. You should pay your subscrip
tion as soon as possible, and if you are 
in arrears, make an extra effort to pay 
them up, sending In the money to the 
office with the name of the candidate 
to whom you wish the votes credited.

much in earnest, 
will do an extraordinary amount

ence.

Myrtle—What? Allowed George to 
kiss you? Why, I thought you said 
you wouldn’t be kissed by the best 
-man on earth.

Marion—This wasn’t on earth, dear. 
It was in the hammock.

They are
MARRIED 25 TEARS AGO

are
“Bora under the

REMEMBER!Mr. and Mrs. Willis E. Germ, of Melrose, 
Cetobraie Their Wedding 

Anniversary.

If you are veryJudge .(at the close of a tria!)— 
Prisoner, you may have the last word.

Prisoner (turning to his wife in the 
audience)—Do you hear that, old lady?

promised that if I would 
wish would be

when buying biscuit to ask 
for the

you
of good by doing this.

HOW MANY VOTES WILL WIN?

The most important question that Is 
agitating the candidates at present Is: 
“How many votes will be needed to 
win the $1,500 Russell Touring Car?”

Many are the surmises, and the es
timates given by the public vary by a 
wide margin. Of course no one knows 
and no one can know until the last 
vote is cast. The published vote is no 
guide, as many of the candidates have 
large reserves. At the last hour, when 
they see others -turning in their re
serve, they are apt to rush off and 
get a few -more subscriptions at the 
cost of any effort.

BETTER DO IT NOW.

It will show more wisdom if you will 
get those necessary votes now, instead 
of waiting until the last day and hav
ing heart failure when you see the 
bunch of votes that your rival has ac
cumulated.

'
GIG MEETING IN CHICAGOL BEST 10c VALUE

— THE —

Village Biscuit

Wife—You 
marry 
gratified.

Husband—Well, isn’t it?
wi£e—No; I wish I hadn’t married

you.

f you my every
MELROSE, Aug. 26—Mr. and Mrs.

of 467 Pleasant St.,
1

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 27 — Mrs. 
Stella Barclay, of 'Buffalo, N. Y., held 
for kidnapping Marian Bleakley, the 
‘1‘ncubator baby,” was released on 
bond late last night. She left at once 
for Jefferson City to fight against the 
Issuance of requisition papers for her 
return to Kansas for trial.

SAGINAW, Mich., Aug. 27 — Pitcher 
Kuezel, of this city, the leading pitcher 
of the Southern Michigan League, has 
been sold to the Chicago Cubs. He has 
a record of 19 victories out of 25 games.

Willis E. Gerry 
observed the 26th anniversary of their 
marriage at their home tonight. A 
large gathering of friends and relatives 

present. Mr. Gerry has conduct- 
store on Hurd street for

CHICAGO, Ill., Aug. 27 — Grain 
merchants, millers, dealers and brok
ers from evefy section of the United 
states and Canada will be the guests 
of the Chicago Board: of Trade, Sep
tember 17 and 18. Invitations have 
been issued by the Board of Directors 
to the members of the exchanges in all 
the cities. The purpose pt the meet
ing is to discuss matters of general In
terest, to formulate a uniform policy 
with reference to the larger operations 
of the exchanges and to extend their 
influences.

Л
♦

Madge( proudly)—Did you see that 
I jus£ danced with?

a jealous wife
were
ed a grocery 
a number of years.

handsome man 
Kate—Yès; he has

will allow him to dance only with
the plainest girls in the room, 

fl A KEEN LAD.

born in Waterville,Mr. Gerry was 
Me., In 1854. The Union with Mrs. Ger- 

his second marriage. Mrs. DEATHS.ry was
Gerry was born in Guysboro, N. S., in 
1859. The couple have resided in Mel
rose the past 25 years. They were mar
ried by Rev. John D. Pickles, formerly 
pastor of the First Methodist church.

They have six children, Harold E„ 
Everett S., Edith, Gordon, Helen and 
Winnif-red, and all assisted in receiv
ing tonight.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerry received many 
beautiful gfitts. 
present from Maine, Vermont, Massa
chusetts, New York and Chicago.

“I had always heard that New Eng
landers were ‘smart,’ ” a young phy
sician who has “graduated” fronv a 
village practice remarked the other 
day, “but I hardly thought it devel
oped at such an early age.”

He smiled reminiscently then con
tinued:

"Just after I settled in Dobbs Cor- 
twelve-year-oId boy called on 

me one evening.
“ 'Say, Doc, I guess I got measles, 

he remarked, ‘but nobody knows it 
•cept the folks at home, an’ they ain’t 

-the kind that 
reason to keep quiet.’

“I was puzzled, and I suppose I 
looked it.

"Aw, get wise. Doc,’ my small visi
tor suggested. ‘What will you give me 
to go to school an’ spread it among all 
the kids in the village?’ ”

DOWNING—On the 27th inst., at 315 
Princess street, Charles Leo, son of 
E. J. Dunphy Downing, and Alice 
Maud Downing, aged 14 months.

Funeral Saturday, at 2.30’ p. m., from 
315 Princess street.

MORRIS—In this city, on the 26th Inst., 
Mary Ann Morris, widow of James E. 
Morris.

Funeral from her late residence, 563 
Main street, on Saturday morning at 
S.iio to St. Peter’s Church. Requiem 
I-'igh Mass at 3 o'clock.

'

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.
•Phone 1006.

I

THE CHATHAM SCHOOLS
ї They were guestsners a

ENLIST YOUR FRIENDS.
Aug. 27 — ChathamCHATHAM, 

schools opened yesterday with an en
rollment of over 800. Secretary Stot- 
hart issued 114 permits to scholars be
fore the beginning of the term. At pre
sent four regular teachers are away 
and supplies are taking their places.

For these last two days your friends
some Do Your Eyes Tire Easily ?will probably be able to spare 

time in trying to secure subscriptions 
for you. Ask them to do so. If they 
find even one person who is willing to 
give a subscription, it may be of the 
greatest importance to you.

And now, good luck and good bye to 
you all, and we hope to see your name 
on the list of winners.

Be sure and take a -bottle of Cham
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy with you when starting on 
your trip this summer. It cannot be 
obtained on board the trains or steam- 

Changes of water and climate 
often cause sudden attacks of dl 
arrhoeo, ard it is best to be prepared.

talks, if there’s any If so it’s only a ques- 
tion of proper glasses. 

|jt To assure absolute 
X^."| correctness, both in 

the examination and 
fitting of glasses, consult D. BOYA- 
NER, Scientific Optician, 38 Dock St.

I SMITH.—At Advocate, N. S., on the 
26th inst., Maria A„ widow of the 
late Sydney Smith, Esq., leaving five 

and one daughter to mourn their

І

sons
loss.

Funeral on Saturday.

5 'Pine Apple Sherbet served in our Ice 
cream parlor Saturday. Phillip's, Ice 
Cream Parlor, Union street.

ers.
і
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Finite,Confectionery and Gro-

New Stock. Goods the Beet. ' 
Ice Cream A Specialty.

C. L. JENKINS. 37 Watwlea St. 
Phone Main 198Є41

It
Pays

when sick to go to your doctor. 
It doee not paÿ when sick to 
doctor yourself, 
pay to ask the advice of some 
one who la not a doctor. After 
going to your doctor bring his 
prescriptions to us to be filled ; 
we will fill them to his entire 
satisfaction.

FRANK E. PORTER,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 

Cor. Union and St. Patrick Sts

It does not
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шцмЯж*®*ііиіі ннгFIGHTING SHIPS BY “WIRELESS’-Boots
oID/aFor the ing the practice of breaking up effici

ent guns* crews at the end of the com
mission.

(By Arnold White.)
If (DeRuyter or Van Tromp revisited 

the scenes of their triumphs the In
stallation of wireless on board the In- 
domitables would astound the gallant 
old Dutch sea dogs of a day when 
dingding fighting was the rule from 
start to finish. In these days when 
manoeuvring fire position is more than 
half the game; when favorable or con
trary tvinds exercise no influence on 
results, the part played by wireless 
In the conduct and disposition of 
squadrons and fleets is of the highest 
possible importance, escpecially to the 
Admiral of the stronger side. To him 
that hath shall be given.

The wireless room of the Indomitable 
Is closed not only to the public, but 
to the ship’s company other than the 
staff told oft for wireless duty.

When the ship is at sea dispatching 
and receiving messages the conductor 
or stay leading from the wireless 
room to the mast glows with violent 
light and crackles cbntinually like a 
string of thorns on fire. Wireless has 
made great progress in the navy dur- 

The fresh

ЩШШ&
ШШшTO PROTECT TRADE.

The Mlnotaurs, the Warriors, the 
Black Princes, and the Drakes are ar
moured cruisers of great power and 
high speed, and call for no special re
marks. The Don;gal and the Berwick, 
however, belonging to the -.County 
Class, known by their three very tall 
funnels, with their fourteen six inch 
guns in casemates, should be specially 
noted as they are two of the ships told 
off to protect ocean thoroughfares, as 
well defined as Fleet street.
With half the world's tonnage fly

ing the Red Ensign the safety of the 
trad» routes of the worldl is^a ques
tion of bread and butter for London.

and IndomitablA are

ШшBOY Пmi £X STAR Flour has no 
equal as a general 
household flour. We 
know it from our order 
book. Your neighbors 
know it for they are 
buying it. You should 
know it. Buy a barrel 
or bag and learn.
The Goldie Milling Co., Ltd.

Ontario

otlons a dealer has to contend with Is Q
to combine Style, Comfort and Service In a Boys’ Boot.

We have given the matter a great deal of serious consideration
Boys’

o '!O. *vand feel convinced that we have succeeded in producing a
that combines those three essentials.

’ kBoot at a reasonable price
RACED BOOT, В BUCHER CUT PATTERN, 

SCOTCH BACK STRAPS, BLACK
Dreadnoughts 
wanted for other purposes than con
voy. The day of convoy, Indeed, is over, 
as it is unlikely that in the- event of 
war with a Northern Power the enemy 
would squander his cruisers on com
merce destroying. Britain controls the 
five strategic centres of the world— 
Straits of Dover, Straits of Gibraltar, 
Cape of Good Hope, Straits of Malacca, 
and the Suez Canal. The danger of the 
sea-borne trade of the British Empire 
is not therefore" from hostile cruisers, 
which cannot keep the sea for want of 
coal, but from improvised tramp 
steamers armed with Maxims and very 
tight guns suddenly appearing on Bri
tish trade routes. Besides the Berwick 
and the Donegal, anchored at the 
Nore, England possesses sixteen sim
ilar cruisers, which ііеіц to maintain 
the two-Power standard, not merely in 
tonnage or in pennants, but in the solid 
and effective elements or sea power— 
the safety of our trade routes. The 
Donegal and the Berwick, and their 
sisters, after the first fortnight of war, 
should have dispatched every enemy’s 
commerce destroyer to the bottom of 
the sea, and have secured the transfer 
to the British flag of every enemy’s 
merchant vessel on blue water. The 
Arrogant and Talbot class are smaller 
cruisers, with speed of about 19 knots.

The Scouts, with their three or four 
funnels and one mast painted grey, 
look like large destroyer j They exist 
to destroy the destroyers Just as the 
destroyers exist to destroy torpedo- 
boats, and torpedo-boats exist to com
plete the vicious circle by destroying 
battleships which long to destroy each 
other. The torepdo-boat destroyers, 
like the torpedo-lboats, are painted 
black, because they are Intended for 
night use. The command of a de
stroyer or torpedo-iboat is the making 
of young officers, for winter torpedo 
work in the North Sea .Is aibout the 
most difficult and most disagreeable 
Job In the world. Fifty-seven men are 
pent up In quarters which on shore 
would contravene the Housing Act.

But the men like the torpedo service 
because the discipline, though strict, 
is relaxed as regards smoking, uniform, 
and drill. Submarines, like wireless, 
are official secrets. They are the wea
pon of the stronger power, and are 
the terriers of the Fleet, Intended to 
enter the enemy’s port and either 
force him into tile open or sink him 
at anchor.

BOYS’ BOX CALF
SEAMLESS QUARTERS, T_T._T „
STITCHED EDGE, EXTENSION EDGES. HEAVY DOLBLE

SOLES.
This line to made expressly for us. We know how they are made 

made of, and can strongly recommend them for

» 3

and what they are 
wear. Ayr

lng the last two years, 
young brains of the torpedo lieuten
ants have grappled with the difficul
ties of interruption and of unfavorable 
atmospheric conditions. The result is 
that today the Admiralty can talk to 
Malta or ft any ship within a radius 
of a couple of thousand miles. The 
Admiralty at sea cannot talk back at 
the Admiralty as far as that, but he 
has complete control of communica
tions throughout a circle with th* 
diameter of 1,200 miles.

It Is whispered that recent wireless 
discoveries have completely surmount
ed for naval purposes difficulties still 
encountered by the commercial com- 

The effect of wireless Is to

S2.60 ;Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 
Sizes 11,111-2,12,121-2,13,13 1-3 S2.00 >

I, I

X

WATERBURY & RISING Ш

UNION ST. m bKING ST.
і І

f!
School Books and School Supplies panies.

turn naval war Into chess with the 
for a board, Dreadnoughts for 

Invincibles for castles and
зocean 

Queens.
bishops, and two old men in upper 
rooms at their respective Admiralties 
as players.”

One of the chief Objects of the In
vincible class is to give the Comman- 
den-ln-Chief the power of finding out 
what the endmy Is doing without los
ing a ship. Indomttables are to a fleet 
what whiskers are to a cat. The eyes 
of a fleet are Its large armored cruis
ers, not the small ones—that is why 
the policy of the admiralty hitherto 
has been to build larger cruisers than 
other nations. If an enemy’s cruiser 
of secondary value is scouting she is 
practically lost If sighted by an 
mpred cruiser, if the latter to well 
commanded.

SSBÜ obUdM&
Braces, Handkerchiefs, Hair Ribbons, Etc. mgs&mmmm9Fі

m gas
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RUBBERS &
UMBRELLASA. B. WETMORE. 59 Garden Street.

Another Strike
;

: >

CHOLERA APPEARSFOR - WEARSTRUCK THE PROFIT OFF OUR READY -
NOW' HAVE THEM AT COST. THINK 

IT OVER. і

agency and should be quite sin-ous 
cere.”

Speaking 
Teachers’
Barnes, of Philadelphia, made those re
marks on -Children's Attitude Toward 
Punishment."

WE HAVE
SUITS AND YOU CAN DISH WIPIN6 TENOR

TO SINS BRAND OPERA
to the Allegheny County- 
Institute today Dr. Earl AT ROTTERDAMar-

w. J. HIGGINS, & Ce., 183 Union Street

One Dead ; Suspects Quarantined ; U. S. 
Olficials Taking Precautions.

WHAT GIANT CRUISERS DO.FOR SALE Hammerstein Will Introduce Him to Public 
This Winter.

BOVS PLAYING INDIAN
BORN UO AT STAKE

The great speed of the Indomitables 
confers the power of concentrating on 
the enemy’s van. If he turns away it 
to a great strategical advantage to be 
able to turn the enemy off the course 
he is trying to take. The engine-room 
of the Indomitable is Interesting from 
its email size, low temperature, clean
liness and absence of noise when the 
machinery to at work. By the system 
of electric fans the temperature is 
tittle above that of the external ah*.

Were the fans to stop the thermo
meter would rise to 160 degrees Fah. 
Were this catastrophe to happen the 
engineer, officers, artificers and stok
ers could not endure longer periods 
of duty than half an hour at a time. 
Top speed in the Indomitable is a dif
ficult operation, and strains the stam
ina and endurance of the whole of the 
engineering staff, although the oil 
fuel boilers are fed by turning a tap.

The three chief points to note in the 
Indomitable are — first, the gunnery 

than twice as great as

і

Everything in wood for building purposes, including doors 
windows, stair stock sheathing, joist studding etc. ROTTERDAM, Aug. 26 — Several 

of suspected cholera have beenAug. 26—From dish- 
wiping to the stage of the Manhattan 
Opera House is the quick jump of the 

discover?* of Oscar Hammer- 
stein. who will introduce to the New 
York public Antonio Richard as addi
tional tenor this winter.

Tile discovery was made by patrons 
of the Chateau des Beaux 
Huntington, L. T., when the American 
Institute of Architects, who were din
ing there, heard exquisite renditions 
from teinor parts in* “Martha” and 
“Tosca" emanating from the pantry.

They clamored for the man, who, clad 
pantryman’s costume.

HAMILTON & GAY.
86 ERIN ST

NEW YORK, cases
reported in Rotterdam since this dis
covery of the disease as here yester
day, notably among the occupants of 
a barge, on board which a child has 
died previously. All the suspects have 
been quarantined.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 26 — Surgeon 
General Wyman of the public health 
and marine hospital service, tonight 
cabled assistant surgeon Robert A. C. 
Woolenburg, stationed at Naples, to 
proceed at once to Rotterdam where 
cholera has appeared, to assist Amerl- 

Consul Listoe In seeing that the

Out Fire When He Screams, Then 
Lock Him in a Shed.

Put
—-♦* newestWOOD WORKERS

•Phone 211 -
<WHIPPING AGE ENDS•T. JOHN N. a

SBLINSG-ROVE, Pa., Aug. 26—Cruel
ly tortured tby a band of boys playing 
Indians, 13 year old Paul Kepner is a 

wreck at the home of his par-
AT 6, SAYS EXPERT Arts, at

TO THOSE CONSIDERING A 
WATCH PURCHASE

nervous 
ents in Millersburs.

Kepner says a dozen boys captured 
him, and, binding his feet and hands, 
dragged him to a telegraph pole. There 
they laced him to the upright. One of 

lads then 'packed newspapers 
around Kepner’s feet and- another ap
plied a lighted match.

Their victim's screams so frightened 
the tormenters that they stamped cut 

and released Kepner, only

Or. Earl Barnes, of Philadelphia, Lectures to 
Allegheny Teachers. can

treasury department regulations re
garding vessels sailing for thee tUnltecfcs rf?' 
States are carried out. The ^eatest 
precautions are to be taken to prevent 
the introduction of the disease into the '
United States. - ‘

trc VAQ

ЗГХДО
We find that when we reduce fte ad-,. ,K 

vertlsing to any considerable extent, or 
altogether for a few 

months the trade drop, oft more or l*e. 
When the advertising is going alontf 
steadily we look for, and obtain, a 
satisfactory business.—C. W. Post, Poe- 
tum Cereal Co.. Battle Creek.

! the

We want to say, that we are shewing a Splendid 
Selection of Watches in all GRADES and STYLES, 
and anything that we sell in this line is fully guaran
teed.

Our Prices are Low and our Qualities are High

wasin his
brought into the dining-room to sing. 
,Hts rendition of operatic selections 
r.ade a tremendous hit. John G. Petit, 
designer of Dreamland, at Coney Is- 
lani, was so impressed he declared he 
would introduce the singer to Mr. Ham-

PITTSBURG, Aug. 26—“Any 
who is always dosing a child with par
egoric is a fool.

“Do not touch a child unless you 
mean It.

“In any well regulated family, If a 
child over six years old needs i-n ap
peal through the epidermis, there Is 
Ignorance and a misunderstanding cf 
children in that family.

“Appeals through the epidermis to a 
child that misbehaves should be start
ed and finished before the child has 
reached that age, though there are 

rare exceptions. Then the ap
peal should be through thç same por-

one

power—more 
that of the pre-Dreadnought battle
ships; secondly, the high speed that 

only equalled by torpedo destroy- 
before the advent of the present 

Board of Admiralty; and thirdly, the 
mysterious and efficient apparatus for 
the collection and despatch of Infor
mation from the air.

The Invincible, Inflexible and Indom
itable may be distinguished from the 

, Dreadnoughts by the two tripod masts 
far apart, and the three funnels be
tween them. The Lord Nelson and 
Agememnon are very powerful ves
sels, carrying four 12-inch guns and 
ten 9.2, with five torpedo tubes and 
smaller guns. The funnels of the Lord 
Nelson look short because the quick- 
firing guns are mounted on high plat
forms. The target thus presented to 
the enemy is larger than in ships of 
the Dreadnought type.

The Lord Nelson and Agamemnon 
remarked for their armor protec- 

The belt amidships Is an inch

the flames _
to lock him in a coal shed. Then they 
continued their “war dance” around 
the imprisoned youth.

Finally, Kepner succeeded in getting 
a pitchfork, and with it forced his way 
to freedom.

was
ers

merstein.
Before coming to this country R.ch

ard. a fine looking Italian, sang tenor 
Nor is it of any use to advertise spar- pa,ts |n grand opera at Havana. On 

trglv and spasmodically—It is continual hig arrival here necessity made him 
and effective advertising which will re- forsake his musical vocation for the 
ward the advertiser.—Sir Thomas Lip- lowlier calling of wiping dishes for a

. a ,1 living.

discontinue it

Ferguson (8b Page,
DIAMOND IMPORTERS AND JEWELERS,

41 King Street.

I
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some ton.
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àYou Should Advertise.
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tion.
thicker than the Dreadnought’s thick
est belt.Ir r(

I
I IS GERMAN STEEL BETTER?

As fireless has Its Jealously guarded 
secrets, so has armor plating. It is 
said that the steel manufactured by 
Krupp for the German navy is of a 
higher resisting strength than that 
worked into British ships. Only the 
vitals of men-of-war are protected by 
thick armor. The belt forward is six 
inches thick, and that aft four inches 
Six inches of best Krupp steel is equal 
to 18 inches of wrought Iron.

The quick-firing guns are weapons 
which can be loaded and discharged 
with great rapidity. The training of 
a 6-inch gun crew is a triumph of 
sportsmanship, and when the thirteen 
men have learned to act together the 
gun has been known to reach the tar
get with a hundred-pound shell eleven 
times in a minute.

The trained gunners of the Fleet do 
not consist of individual geniuses, 
though some men are infinitely better 
than others in laying the gun, but in 
acting together like a polo team or a 
cricket elevent. If sixty-three of the 
finest seamen gunners in the Navy 
were placed in a turret of the Lord 
Nelson, and pitted against a turret’s 

picked haphazard, but who had 
worked together for six months, the 
latter would win with certainty.

Here is one weak point in the British 
Navy. Under a smart captain and gun
nery lieutenant a battleship reaches a 
high place in the competitive list of 
battle practice. At the end of the two 
years’ commission the men are dispers
ed, join other ships, and begin gunnery 
all over again under new officers and 
with strange mess-mates. A war that 
broke out at the beginning of the gun
nery training season would find Great 
Brifft» with perhaps less than half a 
dozen ships proficient and highlj train
ed In gunnery. Continuity of efficiency 
could be obtained by maintaining the 
gunnery unit, and. subjecting it to only 
minute and constant change In the per
sonnel. The gunnery of the Fleet could 
be considerably improved by abandon-
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SPARKLES with life. It has a brilliant 
glow—is full of solid nutriment—snappy 
and inviting to the palate—the combined 
soul of malt and hops—the cream of 
the harvest fields—the health bringing 
home beer.

THE KING OF ALL BOTTLED BEERS

Bottled Only at the

ANHEUSER-BUSCH BREWERY
SL Louis, U. S. A.

Comeau & Sheehan, Distributors, St. John, N. B.
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EjJI.
When yon need an operator 

Yon won’t have to educate be»
If you advertise to get her 

Thro net* a Female Help want ad, 
And yon wiH not'have to tire her 

If yon a Into inet why ydn hireling 
Far 4un<mar to nfaay a 

Pure ,^еве goad one can he had#

crew

ers

CARNEGIE GIVES $30,000 
TO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY

RUSSIA DOES NOT GET 
SHARE OF THE BIG LOAN

w

і
LBLO'JMINGTON, Ills., Aug. 26—Pres

ident Theodore Kemp, of Illinois Wes
leyan University, today received notice 
that Andrew Carnegie had given $30,- 
000 to the University for a new science 
building, Wesleyan having raised an 
endowment fund of $08,960.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 26—Russia 
has "been dropped out definitely from 
the competition for a share in the 
Hankow-Sze-Chun railroad loan of 
$30,000,000, but she has been given as
surance at Peking that she will have a 
portion of the next loan for railroad 
construction made by China.
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Contestants in The Sun and 
The Star’s $5,C I0 Contest

WIDOW FINDS HOODOO
IN "NUMBER 13"SHIPYARD FORBIG BROOD BOBUS,

' PREACHER SKIPS 0Ш

Took'How Husband July 13, Missed Ніш 
and $13,000, 13 Days Later

Quadruplet Birth in Massachusetts Town 
is a Myth.■

NEW yORK, Aug .26—Again has “13” 
proved its efficacy as a "hoodoo.” Af
ter thirteen days’ ardent wooing, Mrs. 
W. E. Lynch, of Brooklyn, 49 years 
old, a widow of eighteen months, mar
ried on the 13th of July. Thirteen days 
later she could not find her husband, 
nor could she find $13,000 which she 
declares she gave him.

Through her lawyer, Mrs. Lynch, who 
now disdains the name of Keeler, nas 
requested the police to get her money.

The romance, over which "13" has 
thrown its blighting shadow, began at 
Ocean Grove, N. J., where a tall, dis
tinguished stranger, who said he 
H. Bradley Keeler, made the acqualnt- 

of the Brooklyn widow through 
his attention to "her little grandson.

Swiftly, too swiftly. In fact. Tor a 
Brooklynite, the scene changed to the 
pine-clad hills of the Adirondacks, 
where Mrs. Lynch had gone, 
panied by Mr. Keeler and his sister. 
On July 13, Mrs. Lynch and Mr. Keeler, 
according to the lawyer, went to Glens 
Falls, N. Y., and were married.

After the honeymoon the couple re
turned to Mrs. Lynch’s Brooklyn home, 
but Mr. Keeler was independent and 
preferred to go West, as he said, to be 
near his amethyst mine.

Grand Prize—$ 1,500 TOURING AUTOMOBILE
Second Grand Prize—$750 PLAYER PIANO 

Third Grand Prize —- $400 UPRIGHT GRAND PIANO 
Fourth Grand Prize—$350 MOTOR BOAT

NORTHAMPTON, Mass., Aug. 26—It 
lcoks as though the quadruplets claim
ed tc. have been born to Rev. and Mrs. 
Samuel H. Secombe, of Chicago, 
n nv of Goshen, a town near this city, 
are myths. The people of the little 
town where Mr. Secombe -vas engaged 
to preach in the Congregational Church 
are astounded at some of .he develop
ments.

There has been a widespread inter
est in the reported birth of. the four 
babies which, as ,t is claimed, were 
born on May 26, and are still living 
very sprightly.

The parents of the quadruplets, who 
to Goshen, bringing with them 

f<$ur other children, have been the ob
ject of sympathy, because of their 
needy circumstances, and there have 
been large contributions if money.

After Mr. Secombe had preached in 
Goshen a few Sundays, early in the 
summer, an investigation led to his be
ing shut off from preaching. The fam
ily was allowed to remain in the par
sonage, but on the revelation of what 
appeared to be facts showing that the 
quadruplets are spurious, the people of 
thè town became so Incensed that they 
asked that they leave town within two 
days.

. Firstі but'

і Site Favored by the 
Builders

ь
6.

-

f NEW ICEBREAKER was

i DISTRICT PRIZES ;came ance
Britain to Loan Canada 

Two Cruisers—Asquith's 
Statements

PRIZES FOR MEN AND BOYS

, 3 Trips to Boston and New York 
3 Scholarships

3 Bicycles
3 Gold Watches

PRIZES FOR LADIES AND GIRLS

3 European Trips
3 Trips to Boston and New York 

3 Diamond Rings
3 Scholarships

accom-

-

LONDON, Aug. 26.—The Canadian 
Associated Press has learned on high 
authority that two vessels are to be 
loaned by Great Britain to the Can
adian government. They will be two 
third class chilsers, one for the PaJciflc 
and the' other for the Atlantic. These 
ships will require refitting and alter
ations, which are to be done on this 
side at the expense of the Canadian 
government. The officers for these 
ships will also be loaned to Canada and 
will be paid by Canada when in the 
Canadian service.

When Canada starts to build her own

f

3 Morris Chairs3 Ladies’ Desks♦

FIRST SAILING SEPTEMBER 30LITTLE CHILD LEADS
PARENTS TO HARMONY

JOHN THOMPSON, 12» St. James, West.. . 
AVARD W. LEWIS, 32 Frederick Street...
RONALD CARLIN, 63 Guilford street...........
PETER W. BOORASS, 711 Main street.... 
H ED LEY A. NOR*THRUP, 138 Elm street..
WALTER H. GOLDING, Nickel Thea...........
J. A. MAILMAN, West St. John........................
HARRY H. McCURDY, 273 Brussels street

~ L. у. PRICE, 142 Waterloo street............. ..
W. B. STONE, 30 Kennedy Street ................

88,720 
3,270 

• 3,130
3,000 

94,370 
738,660 
654,090 

3.350 
367,000 

9,000

DISTRICT NO. 1.
John lying south of Union Street.

\

The St. John, Boston and Cuban Steam
ship Company.

All that portion of St.

LADIES AND GIRLS.

Boy Tells His Yearning for a Mamma 
"Like Other Boys Have.”

... 71,620
. .. 20,670 

.. 19.240
.......  4,310

TRENTOWSKY, 139 St. James street..’.. 
A. BBNN, 158 Prince William street..........................

_MISS GRETA M.
MRS. E.
MISS ESTHER MCAFEE, 79 Princess street 
MISS ANNIE S. TAYLOR. 120 St.
MISS ETHEL ALCHORN. 84 Germain street..................
MISS MARJORIE KENNEDY. 164 Carmarthen street

ETHEL E. BARNES, 180 King street.................
M. HOPKINS, 227 Charlotte street 

K. DUNLOP, 78 Prince Wm. street ........

BOSTON, Aug. 26.—According to pre
sent plans the St. John, Boston and 
Cuba teamship Co., the new direct line 
from Boston to Cuba, will make its in
itial sailing September 30. Subsequent 
to that time sailings will be made as

will

warships, which it is understood will 
of cruisers, they Jam street

be the Bristol type 
will be built In Canada. A represents 
tive of a leading firm of shipbuilders 
here will shortly proceed to the Do
minion to select a site for the ship
yard. Regarding the choice, of a site 
for the shipyard on the pacific a prom
inent naval expert when 
opinion this morning by a Canadian 
official stated that Vancouver would 
be more suitable for such a purpose 
than Esquimau, though it might also 
be necessary to- have a dock at the

3,810
BAYONNE, N. J., Aug. 26—Having 

been estranged for five years, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Kent were reconciled and 
reunited yesterday through fifteen 
words spoken to Mr. Kent by bis 5- 
year-old son. Since 1904 the child has 
been with his father in Toronto, while 
the mother has lived with her mother

25,810
11,390
74,350

DIVISION NO. 3.

All that part of the Province outside of St. John.
MISS
MRS. THERESA 
MRS. A.
MISS ETHEL E. BUSTIN, 40 King Square

conditions of trafficoften as
justify. The line із purely a freight 
line, and will make no present attempt 
to enter Intto passenger traffic.

Under present conditions Boston mer
chants shipping goods to Cuba are 
obliged to ship via New York, entail
ing considerable expense for tranship
ment at that nort.

The direct line proposes to give the 
rates from Boston to Havana as 

current from New York

3,250
13,320 1 LADIES AND GIRLS.Iasked his

MEN AND BOYS.S ..........  100,000
.........  55.270

9,590
.........  29,230
.. .. 847.410 
... ., 39,43(1
.. .. 2.630

5,240 
,v... 172,230 
...... 84,630

.. . 61L100
........... 4,030
.. 80,990
.......... 35,130

.......... 187,990
........ 227,480

.......... 25,190

.......... 38,590
3,130

.. . 14,260

......... 141,670

.......... 491,490
..........  24,060
.......... 651,130

.... 4,070

Mfts. ARTHUR ESTAttiROOK, Bristol, N. В....................
Miss CLARA KELLEY, Loggievilie, N. В.........................
MISS GLADYS LANGSTROTH, Hampton, N. В..........
MISS KATHLEEN MALLOY, FairviUe, N. В....................
MRS. H. E. MANN, Campbellton, N. В...............................
MISS CAROL NEWMAN, Shediac Cape, N. В...............
MISS DOLLY REID, 120 Main street, Fairville, N B..
MISS FLORENCE SWEET, Pennfield, N. В........................
MISS M. HELEN WALSH, Fredericton, N. В..................
MISS MARY KEENAN, Fairville, N. В.................................
MISS MA RUN A DOUCET, Bathurst, N. В.............  .. ..
MRS. COLIN I. INGERSOLL, Grand Manan, N. B. .. 
MISS GEORGIAN IJMMERSON, Edmunds ton, N. B. ...
MISS HELEN KEATING, Randolph, N. В................... «
MISS VESTA M-cLEAN, Summerfleid, N. В........................
MISS KATHLEEN E. RUSSELL, Lower Derby..............
MISS M. L. MUIR, Belleisle Creek, N В............................ ..
MISS MILDRED L ROIRDAN, Woodstock, N. B.. ..
MISS HELENA BOYLAN, Fairville, N. В..........................
MISS STELLA PARKHILL Moncton, N. В.......................
MISS LEVICA MASON, Head of Milistream.. ..'............
MRS. H. C. MERSEREAU, Rexton, N В.............................*
MISS ADA JEANE SEMPLE East Florenceville, N.
MRS. J. D. McNUTT, Truro, N. ..............................................
MISS M. FLORENCE CUMMINGS, Sussex .................

in Bayonne.
Mrs. Kent decided last Saturday to 

final effort to become reunited 
to her husband and her child.
■went to Toronto where the parents of 
her husband told her Mr. Kent had 
left on Sunday

22,560CASSON, 197 King Street, EastHAROLD
GEORGE COX, 176 Sydney Street........................... ... *
HAROLD FINLEY. 127 Duke Street...:........................
FRANK McMANUS, 30 White Street................................
ROBERT H MURRAY," 19 Harding Street................
GEORGE O’NEILL Dufferin Hotel.. ............ ..............
CHARLES M. PHEENEY, 13 Orange Street.............

MCGRATH, Park Hotel, King Square............
F. CYRIL HOPKINS, 111 Princess Street.............
JOHN J. HARLEY, Royal Hotel., ............. ...............
HERMAN BARTSCH. 116 Charlotte Street.'.............
B. H. DUNFIELD. 71 Dock Street..................................
H. EVERETT HUNT. 17 Charlotte Street................
J. W. FINN, 142 St. James Street.................................
WALTER GILBERT. 143 Charlotte Street...............

8,780make a
She 728, 650 

7.560.latter place. same
The Canadian Associated Press also now are , . „

ascertained this morning that the idea Havana. This will effeçt a saving of a 
of having submarines In the St. Law- considerabale amount in freight costs 
rence and on the pacific coast was sug- between Boston and New York ana 
gested at the recent defense confer- also for transhipment, 
ence and the suggestion was received After less than a year on the vaude- 
with some favor. ville stage. Miss Ethel Blanche Hill of

Hon. Mr. Brodeur, Canadian Minis7 Brooklyn will rettlre next month as 
ter of Marine and Fisheries, visited the wife of John J .O’Neill, until re 
Barrow this morning, where he insnect- cÇntly manager of a vaudeville thea 
ed the new ice breaker, the Earl ey, tre at Halifax. N. S. Their marriage, 
built for the Canadian government, which will take place on ^е™Ьег * 
and which is to be used to keep a chan- at the church of the Sacred Heart, w ill 

between Pictou, N. S., and be the culmination of a love at first
Charlottetown, Р. E. 1,^

Mr Brodeur expresse® himself as in 
satisfied with the vessel.

to
6, 233,920with the child and 

to Bayonne* to meet her. TheyI 3,800gone
told'tier that the little boy had come 
into the house in Toronto last Satur
day and had said: n<

‘'Papa, I wonder why I haven’t a 
mamma like the other little boys here

7,760
3,050

L. F. 153,330
2,760

■
6,230have."

Mr. Kent and his wife left Bayonne 
with the child last night for Toronto, 
where they will live. The boy is their 
only child, 
him since 1904, when his fattier took 
him to Toronto.

162,010
5.070
2,500

362,720

E
His mother had not seen

nel clear
sizht romance.

A feature of the romance is Miss 
Hill’s unswerving patriottlsm and the

proposed marriage Miss Hill told him 
that she felt honored, but that she 
could not think of living anywhere but 
in the United States. O'Neill unhesi
tatingly said that if she felt that way 
about it the United States would be 
his future home. He resigned his 
Halifax managership and came to live 
at Brockton.

DISTRICT NO. J.
St John City north of Union street. Including West Side 

and North End.

every wayS'
TRAGIC DEATH IN QUEBEC.I All that portion of

LIKE PLEASURE YACHT.LOOKS
L

The Earl Grey has more the appear- 
anec of a pleasure yacht than an ice- 

The saloons are beautifully 
fitted, with decorated ceilings and 
panels. The cabins are plain, but the 
furnishings are <nost luxurious. A 
large party of Canadian visitors were 
shown over the vessel by Lieutenant 
Dawson and Mr. Mechnie, of Vickers 
Sons and Maxim, the builders. It was 
generally agreed that the firm had rea- 

for congratulation on turning out

: LADIES AND GIRLS.
St. Anne Pilgrim Leaped From the Fourth 

S'ory of Boarding House,
4,750breaker. ALICE DUFF, < Chubb Street...............................-

ALICE M. KANE, 58 Murray Street............ ..
MRS. C. NICHOLS, 74 City Road...........Г..........
MRS. NOBLE BLIZZARD. Pokiok Road.. .. 
MISS JENNIE WATTERS, 96 Victoria street 
MISS EDITH LINGLEY, 31 Rodney Street.. 
MRS F. Й. HOWELL 311 Rockland Road.. . 

MARGARET McCONNBLL 66 Simonds 
SADIE PURDY, 33 Rodney Street. W. E

10,360
151,140

11,700
32,660
46,350
36,210

142,780
29,130

150,000
37,320
28.080

QTÏEBEC, Aug. 26 — A remarkable 
of what appears to have been fa-

MEN AND BOYS-

tfil somnabulism occurred here last 
midnight, when John Fitzgerald, 72 
years, of East Hereford, P. Q., met a 
tragic death, 
much whirled by the loss of his wife 
Vi year agoT returned last evening from 
a trip to Ste. Anne’s with his nephew, 
Emile Simard, and other friends, and 
.put up on a bearing house on St. 
peter street, Lower Town. Fitzgerala 

і and his friends who slept in the same 
room with. him were awakened by a 
shriek from the window of the room, 
and looking out saw that Fitzgerald 
had leaped or fallen to the street, four 
stories below them, and was lying 
there motionless. When they reached 

■ him he was already dead and it is 
altogether likely that the fall on the 
pavement from so great a height 
caused Instant death. Cabmen heard a 
shriek from the deceased and looking 
saw him clinging for some instants to 

- the frame of the window before he let 
go his hold and fell to the street.

The ambulance was phoned for, but 
* when it arrived Fitzgerald was a 

and was left lying on the side-

- 72,940
KENNETH BARBOUR, Riverside, N. B. ...
WILLIAM BELL Richibucto, N. В....................
STANLEY F. BROWN, Main street, Sussex
w. A. BROWNELL, Amherst, N. S...................

COLPITT, 777 Main street, Moncton

*
street 5,560son

such a fine vessel.
The Eari Grey left Barrow shortly 

Mr. Brodeur’s visit this morning 
for a trial over a measured mile in-the 
Clyde. It is expected that she will be 
at her contract speed of 17 knots. She 
has 6,500 horse power and can force a 

through ice fifteen feet 4in

MISS 
MISS
MISS NETTIE A. PIDGEON. 28 Douglas Avenue
Mrs. FfiED BROOKINS, 66 Simonds street...........
MRS. E. SIMPSON,, 182 Tower St., .... ........................

.......... 364,950
.......... 209,200

.......... 184,640
.. 5,100

. . 62,950
........ 462,490
........ 133,990
........ 142,630
.......... 12,450
.......... 52,800
........ 3,07b

. ... 1.028,040 
.. .. 602,490

............. 81,440
.............. 8,210

.... 402,460 
.... 61,030

............. 44,510
............. 3,290
............. 247,150
................. 191,950
............  36,480
..............1,033.950
.. .. 1,052,380

.......... 69,210

.......... 17,390
.............  27,080
.... 1,001,590
........... 61.110
.......... 320,830

............. 61,900
.............. 4,000

The old man, wh-o was

after Bishop Taylor-Smith, Chaplain Gen
eral of the British Army, has kindly 
given us permission tp publicly state 
that he has at various times ordered 
supplies of Molherslll’s Sea and Train 
Sick Remedy and that he has found it 
most effective.

Recommended editorially by such pa- 
the London Daily Express and

LORNE
J. CHESLEY FORAN, Dorchester, N. В....................
PERCY GIGGEY, Hampton, N. В.............................

A. HANSON, Fairville, N. B.. ................
MEN AND BOYS.

passage
thickness.

Hon.

HAROLD
D. M. HAMM, Grand Bay, N. В.....................
J. VERNON JACKSON, Moncton, N. B.. .
WILLIE MCKENZIE, 177 St. John street, Fredericton, N. В

FRANK O'BRIEN, St. Stephen, N. В............
MERRITT STEEVES. Dorchester, N.B.. -
C. HUMPHREY TAYLOR, Hartland, N. В.........
F. X. LeBLANC, Buctouche, N. В................

McNEIL, Newcastle, N. В.................

5,766
42,680
81,830
12,63

3,230
2,840
4,200

94,960

ROBERT BARTLETT, 40 Peter Street.................
ARTHUR CALLAN, 197 Paradise Row.................
WM. T. COGGAR, 198 Rockland Road....................
FRANK DWYER. 74 Wall treet............................
GEORGE ELLIOTT, 228 Douglas Avenue...........
WM. KEITHLIN. 19 Delhi Street.........................
OÈORGE w. LONDON. 368 Maymarkow .. .. 
ARCHIE McARTHUR. 101 Paradise Row .. ..
DOUGLAS McCarthy, SO Peter Stree:...............
JOHN H. C. MCINTYRE, SICoburg Street.. ..
EDWARD McLEAN. 41 Acadia Street................
JACK McQUARRTE, 73 Exmouth Street.............
FRANK R. MERRITT, 670 Main Street..........
JAMES MOORE, 161 Prince Street. ....................
FRANK J. SCULLY, Lancaster Street, West...
RAYMOND SIMPSON, 181 Tower Street,.........
THOMAS SWEENEY, 225 Union Street............
FRED. E. TOWNSHEND, 37 Wright street ..
W. H. SOUTHER, 81 Havelock street................
MYLES H. PERRY, 154 Main street..................
KENNETH A. CARLETON, 71 LudlOw street
WM. MCINTYRE, 30 Simonds street................
CHAS. L HAMILTON, 566 Main street...........
HAROLD VINCENT, 1641-2 Waterloo street..
GEORGE W. HOBEN, 367 Main street...............
HAROLD McKAY, 28 Wright street...................
GEORGE A. WHITTAKER, 52 Mill treet..

Mr. Brodeur will sail for Paris
tonight.

Premier Asquith stated in the House 
this morning that it had

pers as
the press generally in Great Britain. 
Analyzed by Sir Charles A. Cameron, 
C B., M. D. Guaranteed perfectly 
harmless and if not satisfactory money 
refunded. Write for booklet, press 
notices and testimonials from promin
ent people. For sale at all first class 
druggists or send direct to MOTHER- 
BILL REMEDY CO., 248 Cleland 
Bldg., Detroit, Michigan, 19 St. Bride 
St., London, E. C.

sale and recommended in St 
John, by A. Chipman Smith,
Moore, Royal Pharmacy, and G. A. 
Rlecker.

of Commons 
been arranged at the Imperial Defense 
Conference to so organize the military 
forces of the crown to preserve

autonomy of each dominion
thef-

cqmplete
while allowing of assistance in defense 
of the Empire by coming into 
homogeneous imperial army.

Replying to a member, Premier As- 
said that the resolutions adopted

?
ft ■

W. J.
NEIL C. TURNER, Aroostook Jot., N. В........................
L. A. DREW. Hampton, N. В......................... .....................

RITCHIE, Granville Ferry, N. S. .. . 
RICE, Wickham, N. B.............................

2,240one
133,230

3,360
) quitti

at the Imperial Defense Conference 
had to be submitted to the various 
governments before they became bind
ing. The South African delegates did 
not feel that they were In a position 
to submit proposals for naval or mili
tary defense or to approve of any of 
the decisions'4 arrived at by the confer- 

until the union of South Africa 
was accomplished.

premier, in reply to another 
announced that after the

16,730 CLIFFORD
7,160 EMERSON C.

STANLEY YOUNG, Wodstock, N. В....................
ALBYN KELLY, Grand Falls, N. В......................

MAIN, M. D.. Edmundston, N. В..........

For 4.72CI G. A.
corpse
walk in the rain for, nearly an hour 
before removed by orders of the coro
ner and by his undertaker to the mor-

2,900
ї 43,070 C. G.

ARTHUR D. ROUSE, Corn Hill, N. В..........
GEO. W. GIBSON, Woodstock, N. В........................
W. W. STEEVES, Petltcodiaq, N. В........................

ROBINSON, Moncton, N. В.........
FLAHERTY, Lcggievills. N. В.................

HATTON, Bathurst, N. В................

2,490
148,120

29,040
3,000

7,960
4,140

gue.

ALL THE PROVINCES 
10 BE REPRESENTED

ence
LAWRENCEFIRST STEAMER 

NOVEMBER 26
The

member,
main conference in the foreign office 

military conference took place 
at the War Ofilce. It was recommend
ed that complete control be given each 
dominion over the military force» 
raised by those dominions and that the 
forces should be standardized, the for
mation of the units, .arrangements of 
transportais ,etc., being as far as pos
sible like those recently worked out by 
the British army military conference.

FRED В 
FRANK E. L.
T. M. WRIGHT,
j R SHARPE, Shubenacadie, N. S...................
B. SEYMOUR WRIGHT, Hopewell Ca.te...........
L. P. ROY, Chipman, N. В......................................

MacMASTER, St. Andrews, N. B.

Campbellton, N. B.122,040
2,480
4,130

10,690
182,610

that a
l-

!
Word has been received that Mrs. 

Gordon Wright of London, Ont., presi
dent of the W. C. T. U. of Canada, 
will tour New Brunswick in Septem
ber, speaking in the various centres. 
Mrs. Wright’s itinerary has not been 
arranged yet, but it is positive that 
she will speak in St. John. She bo

on the 18th of next 
Mrs. Wright will return to

J. SIDNEY

A council of the chief men of the 
village was held, and it was decided to 
burn the alleged witch to death. This 
was accompanied by setting fire to the 
hut in which she lived. Several of the 
Indians have been arrested.

INDIANS BURN “WITCH" 
WOMAN IN HER HOME

liable sources on Sunday they obtained 
evidence enough to make the proprie
tors of the house pack up their costly 
outfit and leave the state. The para
phernalia was shipped to Rhode Is
land.

It is said that losses of late have 
been heavy. Freer talk than usual by 
the losers is said to have led to police 
action.

MONTREAL Aug. 26.—Messrs. H. & 
A. Allan have just issued their winter 
sailings from St. John up to the end 
of the year, and the same fleet of 
vessels will again perform the service 

The first sailing from

GAMBUN6 C0TTA6E
SHOCKS BAR HARBOR A

gins her tour 
month.
this province late In October to attend 
the Canadian convention, which meets 
in St. John, October 29 and succeeding

I

TORTURES IN MOROCCOas last season.
St. John is that of the Victorian on 
Nov. 26. The fleet will consist of the 
Victorian,
Corsican.
take on their British mails at Hali-

FRANK BOULO’S WIFE
GETS FINAL DIVORCE

Mexican Redskins Blame Her for Epidemic 
of Smallpox Among Them.

Social Colony at Maine Resort Scandalized 
by Monte Carlo Layon?.

Virginian, Tunisian and 
The Turbiners will land.

,days.
The arrangements for the Dominion 

convention of the W. C. T. U. are now 
in the hands of committees from the 
St. John County W. C. T. U. and will 
be announced in the near future. It 
is now known that every province of 
the Dominion will be represented at 
the convention-.

On September 28, 29 and 30, the an- 
convection of the New Bruns-

Atrocllles by Mulal Halid on Captured 
Women and Followers of 

-El Roghl.

fax as last year.

LAURIER FOR SOUTH AFRICA Two Children Given to Each Parent for 
Half of the Year.

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 26 — The In
dians of the village of Huejotzingo, 
state of Pueblo, are greatly excited 

epidemic of smallpox which 
has caused many deaths.

They charge that the disease is due 
to an evil eye which was cast upon 
them by Juana M. Ramlxez.

BAR HARBOR, Me., Aug. 26—Bar 
Harbor society is facing a small scan-
day of its own.

It has been known for some time that 
a complete Monte Carlo layout had 
been running in a fashionable cottage 
which had been engaged for the sea
son supposedly for far different pur
poses. Prominent men of the summer
colonv were there, according to general , I № Chase’s Oinfc,
account, and playing late and for OTTAWA,' Aug. 26.—That Sir Wil- | Я Я mont is » certain
heavy stakes. „ _ frid Laurier will be offered the gover- ^ and gu««t^

Thousands of dollars are said to have , norshlp oI South Africa is the state- ^ SSSy fî? m of
changed hands nightly. ! ment 0f w. T. R. Preston, Canadian ■ ■ ЬкМ Itching,bleeding

From the very nature of the place ; commissioner It is doubtful it ■ - ™ , and protruding eachevidence has been difficult to obtain *^ ^ would be constitutional ^
As a rule, the police are not disposed elected to represent the Kt your noney beck if not satisflsd. 0>c. at all man y .
to interfere with the doings of the to a man e ect Sealers or Бвмхявом. Bates A Co., Toronto. death of his wife. The pap-rs to not

colony, but the gambling is in people, and it Is certain that Sir IV il ©НАвЕ’в OINTMENT, mention alimony,
violation of theflaw, and from re- 1 frid would not acceyt. w

over an
Preston Says He Is to be Oflered ITe 

Governorship.
шш NEW YORK, Aug. 26—Mrs. Helen 

Kelly Gould Obtained her final decree 
of divorce from Frank J. GolTid today. 
The interlocutory decree was signid < n 
May 20 of this year. There was no op
position today wiien Mrs. Gould’s at
torney made a formal application to 
Supreme Court Justice Glegerich for 
the final papers.

The decree gives the custody ct the 
two children, Helen and Dorothy, to 

parent for six months in each 
Mr. Gould is not permitted to re

in this state until after the

LONDON, Aug. 26—A despatch from 
Tangier says the British Consul at Fez 
has protested against the barbarous 
tortures inflicted by order of Sultan 
Mulai Hafld on the followers of the 
rebel leader, El Roghl, who were cap
tured in a recent fight and taken to

nual
wick and Prince Edward Island W. C. 
T. U. takes place in Sackville. 
local union is entitled to representa- 

On [Tuesday

I Each

tion by two delegates, 
next the і County W. C. T. U. will 
meet to appoint representatives.Ж Fez.

It is stated that a number of the wo- 
prisoners had all their teeth 

weremen
drawn, while the men’s hands 
lopped off and their bodies slashed 

There were a number of

№

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

and salted, 
other atrocities not fit to refer to in311

®2s ТНЮР^р print.
Even the children did not escape tar-

summer
open

tuie.

X. .. Mfeiiftaifcas -.. «і
&і 1

British
War Office
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warning Lucas says he gave him 
about the immoral or obscene charac
ter of the paper.

Witness—I swear ten times the pa
per I know not was bad. I don't know 
about "moral." I said him, “What is 
moral.” I thought he said "murder.”

Q.—Did Lucas ever warn you that 
you would be arrested if you contin
ued selling Free Speech.

Ans.—No.

Si" — — і Appropriate Wedding GifLstaken. His honor then threatened to 
clear the court If there was any fur
ther demonstration.

Witness, conthmlng, said the first 
name was Hehbert. The last naine 
was crossed out, but it might have 
been Rowe, Roes or Rice. He believed 
that no matter was published except 
what came in letters from McDougall. 
The prisoner had visited him at New
castle twice within the last three 
n onths.

Witness then admitted that on one 
occasion McDougall ^brought with him 
tome copy for publication. He could not 
say in what issue this appeared. >

Mr. Baxter then produced a copy of 
Free Speech dated 21 August, and wit
ness identified it as the last copy he 
1 ad printed. He received the copy for 
It by mail in the usual manner. Sev
eral articles which were pointed out to 
trim! he Said were in typewriting. Other 
matter was In handwriting. He could 
not sa y which method was used in 
copy relating to trial of the agent of 
Free Speech at St. John.

The witness in course of the .-xam- 
inatlon, admitted that another issue 
was being printel this week.

The copy .lated 21st August was of
fered in evidence by Mr. Baxter, but 
on objection that it was dated after 
date of the information, he withheld 
it temporarily.

Witness then told of a conversation
one

fRINTER IDENTIFIESsee
For Investment $3000

CITY OF PORT ARTHUR
6 per cent. BONDS due t April, 1926.-

BRUCE MACD0U6ALL In Rich Cut Glass 
Fine China — and — Silver Ware

Inspection of our display invited(Continued from Page 8.)

C. Bruce McDougall was brought Into 
the courtroom at eleven o’clock this 
morning when the examination into 
the charges of defamatory libel which 
have been brought against him were 
resumed.

A. J. B. Mellleh, of Charlottetown, 
who has been engaged to act with J. C. 
Sherren, of Moncton, In the defence of 
the prisoner, appeared In, court for the 
first time.

When the ' case came up Mr. Melllsh 
drew his Attention to the -fact that 
comment had been madé In the news
papers in both the news and editorial 
columns, which might prejudice the 
case if it were sent up "to a higher 
court, and mentioned that this matter 
had received attention In the county 
court.

His Honor replied that publishing the 
evidence was permissible, but until the 
case was decided any comment was 
liable to bring the writer under the 
law.

Chas. M. Llngley was called as a 
witness, but he was not present and 
there was some delay before other wit
nesses could be summoned.

Wm. J. McNeill, of Newscastle, N. B., 
finally secured and placed on the 

witness stand by the prosecution. Mr. 
McNeill stated that he wished to make 
a formal objection to giving evidence 
in order to protect himself from having 
the evidence used against him.

Witness stated that he had for the 
past two years been mechanical fore
man and manager of the Newcastle 
Advocate, a weekly newspaper. From 
4 Nov., 1907, to 1 May, 1909, he man
aged thepaper for H* B. and Chas. W. 
Anslow, and until. Aug. 2 for the Ad-, 
vocate Publishing Co., Ltd. On the 
latter date T. H. Whelan was elected 
president and manager and the witness 
was elected secretary. During this time 
witness had looked after the mechani
cal department and had also looked 
after some of the business of the pa—
PHe had done business with C. B. 
McDougall by letter.

Q —Have you ever met him personal-

$12.007.143
766.611

Assessed Valuation, ..
Net Bonded Debt only

Price to yield 84.40 per cent.
Port Arthur, the terminal of the Canadian Nortnern R’y, on 

the Great Lakes, is quite a manufacturing centre. It owns its 
Street Railway, Electric Light and Telephone Systems 

which, after paying all expenses, have surplus sufficient to pay 
the annual interest on the entire bonded debt of the city. The 
tax rate is only 18 mills.

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

Witness denied that he ever had any 
conversation with Officer Hughes.

Q.—Did yoil ever get legal advice. 
Ans.—Only from the boys.
His Honor—The postmaster gave you 

advice.
\ Witness said that he askedd one 

policeman why he was net warned 
that he was violating the law. The 
accused said that he told the boys 
that he was willing to "go" by the 
rules of the city.
Witness denied that he ever wrote to 

Moncton to have Officer Marshall's or 
James O’Brien’s names cut out. Wit
ness denied that he ever acted in the 
capacity of correspondent for Free 
Speech.

Referring to the evidence given by 
Walter Golding, witness said that 
when he showed the paragraph about 
Mr. Golding to him, Golding replied, 
‘Oh, that was written by the other 
chap in the business.” Witness said 
that he received many anonymous 
paragraphs with the request to for
ward to Free Speech.

Q.—What, did you do with them? 
Ans.—I got someone read and when 

found Who is it I tore them up. Mer- 
isses denied he ever told Walter Gold
ing that he sent news up-to, Moncton.

Q.—Did you have anything . to do 
with this paragraph about Mr. Gold
ing?

Ans-—No," ’ , .
Q.—You heard the evidence of Dun

lop. Did you meet,, him on Union 
street and say, "If you have a spite 
against any one let me know and I 
will roast him.”

Merisses (emphatically,—I did not 
say that. He scare he lose his job.

His honor—You may not be able to 
speak English but ybu can draw in
ferences.

Q.—Did you ask Dunlop who the 
new man was at the Nickel?

Ans.—No. He a liar.
His honor—What ?
Witness—No, not true, ч 
Witness said that he did not threaten 

to roast any one In Free Speech.
Mr. Mullln produced the Golding le- 

celpt and asked witness to explain the 
matter.

own
FOR TODAY—Choice Peaches, Soc ; Choice Pears, 3oc ; 

Sweet Apples, 15c.; Plums, 10c and 15c., Oranges, ’^c, 30c., 
40c. and 45c.; Bananas 12c. and 15c.; and a fresh line of Moir’s 
and Ganong’s Candies.

STANLEY D. CARR, 7 Waterloo St.BANKERS,
St. John. MBJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS,

He was shown the lettersdougall.
sent to Macdougall* but said he knew 
nothing about them.

The Attorney General called James 
O’Brien in rebuttal.

Mr. O’Brien said he knew Merrisses 
well and had conversation with the 
prisoner about Free Speech.

Mr. Mullin—1 object to this evid
ence. The statute provides that the 
time and place of the alleged conver
sation must tie called to ;the attention 
of witness. This was not done and I 
submit Mr. O’tBrien is thereby pre
cluded from giving evidence.

This ma/tter will be discussed when 
the court meets at 3 o'clock, this af-

I

FIRE INSURANCE fll

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL Absolute security for the least money

E. L. JARVIS,
81 Prince William Street,

the telephone with someover
whom he believed to be McDougall last 
Thursday, the 19th. Witness had not 
received Instructions recently from the 
prisoner to destroy any correspondence 
but a man called for some of it last 
Sunday night. He said his name was 
McDougall and he had heard him call
ed Bismark. He had seen this man be
fore in Moncton but had never met

і
. .. 10,000 

2,000
Pbilaerian, Feb., ’09, .. ..
London Aeroplane Co., Mar., ’09,
Aero Pioneers. Mar., ’09..............
S. P. E. A. N., Mar., ’09, .... •.
Airships, Mar., ’09..........................
Aviators’ Finance, April, ’09, ..
Dunlop Aeroplanes, May, ’09, .. 
Donovan Aerop’ne Co., May, ’09,
Duthiel and Boyd, May, ’09, .. 50,000
British National Air, June, ’09, 105,000 
Spencer Syndicate, June, ’09, .. 
Aeronautical Syn., June, '09, .. . 2,500 
Handley Page. June, '09 
Lester-Best Airships, June, '09, 12,000
Planes, June, ’09,

In addition, there have been regis
tered, without commercial Intentions, 
apparently, the Aerial League of the 
British Emipre, the Aeroplane Club of 
Great Britain and Ireland, and the 
Women's Aerial League of the British 
Empire.

CITY AS PARTNER 
OF METROPOLITAN

was

2,000
35,000

2,000 TO LET300
100 From Sept. 15th, flat in central loca

lly — double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, three bedrooms, bath room, 
modern plumbing, electric light. Ap
ply to the The Saint John Real Estate 
Co., Ltd., Canada Life Building. L. P. 
D. Tilley, solicitor.

him. , . .
Reverting to the last issue printed 

last night witness said that 4.000 copies 
issued and the copy would be de

stroyed this morning.
The issue of 7.000 was in July. Ac

cording to the original arrangement be 
cent a copy for all 2,600,

ternoon.
2,000

ARGUMENT IN THE 
GRANU FALLS MATTER

wereCo-operative Plan Suggested as 
Basis for Reorganization.

1,000

10,000
was paid one 
and later agreed on three-quarters of a 
cent for all over 6.000.

CHARLES M. LJNGUSX,
Mr. Baxter "asked that Mr. McNeill 

be allpwed to stand down while Chas. 
M. Llngley was called.

The latter sworn, said that On 22 June 
he printed 2,000 envelopes, with the ad
dress C. G. McDougall, Moncton, lor 
Merisses, the Greek boot b'ack. tie 
Identified one of the envelopes, whlck 
was addressed: "C. B. McDougall, Edi
tor Free Speech, Moncton, N. B., Box 
330." The envelope was offered in evi- 
deuce

Mr. Llngley was hound over to ap- 
the next session of the Circuit

10,000
mined In tills case is when the descrip
tion of lands conveyed by a deed Is 
bounded by high water mark of a non- 
navlgable river whether the river bed 
to the middle of the river under these 
conditions vests in the riparian owner.

Mr. Powell contends that It does not, 
and was so arguing when the commis
sion adjourned for lunch.

The case will be resumed, at 2.3Q 
this afternoon. ,

AlthoughFeasibility Considered
Connitiee Will Work Hard for №. Powell Reviews the History 

of Hie LandPartnership Agreement.
HEAD OF STEEL TRUST

DINED AT SHEFFIELD

і ly?A—I guess so.
Q.—IS not 

there?
A.—I think so.
Q.—«ave you 

about It?
After some 

he had none. He had talked with Mc
Dougall both In Moncton and New- 

He first met the prisoner last 
the station platform In Monc-

that the man sittingNEW YORK, Aug. 27—As a basis for 
the reorganization of the Metropolitan 
Street Railway Company, now in the 
hands of receivers, It has been sug
gested to a bondholders’ committee 
that a partnership arrangement be 

‘made between the city and the cor
poration. It is proposed that the plan 
In Operation in Chicago be used as a 
model.

More than one hundred corporations, 
including Insurance companies, hold 
bonds of the defunct company, which 
amount to about 312,000,000. Refunding 
bonds amount to $16,000,000 more, all 
of which are Represented In the com
mittees which are trying to rehabili
tate the company.
.Which is an expert in reviving run
down railroads Is at work on the plan.
-John W. Castles, [President of the 

Union Trust Company, is chairman of 
the bondholders’ committee. He is at 
present in Europe, and1 it is understood 
that he will take up the plant of a 
partnership arrangement as soon as he 
returns.

As arranged in Chicago, the city gets 
fifty-five per cent, of the net receipts 
and forty-five per cent, goes to the 
company. Advantages of the partner
ship are that the Investors 
greater protection, traffic regulation 
is better enforced and better service 
given. It is regarded as doubtful, 
however, whether the city officials 
would ever consider a plan to invest 
the public money In the railroad sys
tem fqr the purpose of putting It in 
good condition and protecting the 
■bondholders.
• The sale will be made after a full 
appraisal of the property by the Pub
lic service Commission, and this ap
praisal would be the -basis of the part
nership if the , plan were considered. 
The public sale of the property will 
probably not be held for two years, or 
longer, as the receivers are now tied 
up in several court proceedings.

Telling of the Legislation Affecting It—A 
Squabble Over the Admission 

of a Plan.
the slightest doubt Witness said he would dictate it to 

someone and then made a copy. 
Cross-examined by Mr. Hazen.
Q.—Who was the person who wrote 

thie bill?
.Ans.—I don’t remember. . _ 
Witness denied that be could read 

and write Greek.
Q.—Who is this man Roy?
Ans.—An insurance man.
Q.—What insurance office? .
Ans.—I don’t know.
Q.—Would you know fils last name If 

you heard It?
Ans.—No.
Q.—What profit would you make on 

Free Speech?
Ans.—One cent to newsboys; two 

from store.
Witness admitted that he got Mr. 

Chas. M. Llngley, a printer, to print 
envelopes, Marked C. Bi McDougall, 
Editor Free Speech, Moncton, N. B., 
Box Г36.

Q —Then you were not telling the 
truth when you said these envelopes 
would 1-е,sept from Moncton.

Ans.—Yes,
Q _4Vho wrote letters besides Roy 

and McNultie?
Ans:—I don’t know the names.
Mr. Hazen produced a letter written 

on behalf of- Merrisses. The letter was 
written on the accused’s letter head.

Witness admitted the letter head but 
claimed he could not read it.

Mr. Hazen read the letter under Mr, 
Mullin’s objection.

The letter was 
speaking about the number of papers 
he sold and the money he was -remlt- 

the surprise came when the At- 
General read: "I deduct $8 to 

the correspondent. I have no news 
but will send it later.”

Witness (In a loud voice)—No, I never 
said it. Let me see it. Let me see it..

Mr. Hazen read another letter dated 
July 7, 1909, in which he says I de
duct $3 for correspondence; also $7 for 
a cartoon act which Merrisses sent to 
McDougall. This letter was written on 
Merrisses' letter head and signed 
“George Merrisses.” _

The cut was a. cartoon of Mayor and 
Sheriff Willett of Moncton. , 

Witness denied that he ever s
about correspondence In his

LOCAL NEWS.pear at
C McNeill recalled, was questioned by 
Mr. Baxter as to whether he had, a 
copy of this week’s issue with him, 
and finally admitted that he had 
and reluctantly produced it.

Witness had never seen W. C. Log- 
gde от known anything of him In con
nection with the paper except that 
Mr. McDougall had mentioned him as 
one of his assistants. He had heard 
that -he was now across the line.

While the copy was being examined 
Mr. Melllsh asked Mr. Baxter if their 

anything In It about him. Mr. 
Baxter remarked that anyone who 
could survive the St. John Telegraph 
need not fear Free Speech.

The witness was then questioned by 
Mr. Melllsh as to whether the prison
er had pot warned him against pub
lishing in the paper anything that did 
not come direct from him as he was 
afraid that parties in St. John and 
other places might try to 8Є* some in.

Witness remembered the conversa
tion perfectly and said so.

At this point Mr. Baxter asked the 
counsel for -the defense If -they were 
not making a change In their tactics 
and remarked that when the case 
oame up last Mr. Sherren said regard
ing the prisoner, “There are three C. 
B. McDougaU’a In Moncton and you 
have the wrong man. He wanted to 
know If they were admitting that the 
prisoner was the right one.

Counsel for the defence did not re
ply directly, saying that as yet no de
fense had been offered.

Ip reply to Mr. Baxter, Mr. McNeill 
said that all the papers he printed 

sent to C. Bruce MacDougall at

fencing the witness said
Hoeoreibï Chamber of Commerce—Spike 

oo iRtenitiooal Trade 
Relations.

The hearing before Commissioner 
Winslow in reference to the amount 
of the bond to be furnished by the 
new Grand Falls Power Company, re
presented by Mr. Powell to the govern
ment for the lands appropriated by the 
company for the -land proprietors at 
Grand Falls was resumed at 11 o’clock 
this morning.

Mr. Powell, In opening the argument, 
said the most expeditious course would 
be to go briefly Into the history of the 
legislation as It effects the Grand Falls

He read

A good thing. Rub it in. Bentley’S 
Liniment.castle.

'fall On Ш 
ton. Could not remember If there 

apopintment, but he Intended 
him. No one sent him, 

word he could

one
-v*Bananas 10c, per dozen; 

12c. per pound at
Today, good 

Lemon Chews, 
Phillips, Union Street.

was "an 
to go and see 
whether he had any 
not tell.

«ere 'the magistrate warned ine 
withies regarding the solemnity of his 

the neceslsty of answering

SHEFFIELD, Eng., Aug. 26—The 
Chamber of Commerce tonight gpve‘ a 
dinner ip honor of Judge Elbert H. 
Garry, chairman of the board of direc
tors of the United States Steel Corpor
ation. Judge Garry spoke on the sub
ject" of the Interdependence of trade 
conditions in England and the United 
Slates. He said that recent movements 
had showed à decided advance in trade 
in the United States especially in Iren 
and steel and hç therefore thought that 
England had good reason to be hope
ful with regard to the immediate fu
ture. He had no objection to free trade, 
he declared, provided all countries 
adopted it, but it Is not fair that an 
industry should be protected in one 
country and not in another. He believ
ed In reciprocate relations between 
all the countries.

See MdPartiand, the Tailor, for cus
tom pants, $4.50.
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing. 73 
Princess Street, Clifton House. Phone 
1618-11.

Our specialties,
A Boston firm oath and

carefully. _ , _
“Remember,’ he said, you are In a 

box and not a dentist’s chair.
was

and it should not be necessary to have 
the In formation extracted from you.’

Witness said that he went to Mono
ton on other business, and not by pre
vious appointment with, Mr. McDou
gall. He inquired for McDougall be
cause of a letter he had previously 
received and someone pointed out the 
prisoner to him. Regarding the con- 

said nothing much

The base ball matfch in the city cham
pionship series between the Marathons 
and St. Peters will be played on the 
Victoria grounds tomorrow afternoon 
at thrtp o’clock. A victory for the Mar
athons means the championship. The 
St. Peter’s, however, are determined to 
break the Greeks’ winning streak.

Power Company, Limited 
from the Consolidated Statutes to the 
effect that the legislature granted to 
the Grand Falls Power Oo. el lthe lands 
within two miles of the Falls, subject 
to the rights of existing leases, also 
with the rights of storage in the river 
above the Falls, franchise for the erec
tion of a dam.

In the eyes of the government ait the 
time, and the people who got the lease, 
there was this idea that the leases 
granted only extended to the lands 
and not to water rights.

On May 1, 1835, the province leased to
John Caldwell a tract of land at Grand when the dlgestlon ,a atf- right, ttteT 
Falls of about 76 acres on the south q£ №e b(Jwels regular, thete lS
side of the river. This tract include natural craving and relish for їоШ
the lands afterwards leased to Hayes. when thls ls lacklng you may Kfidtf

Colwell, after he got the Iewbum that you nSed a dose of .tihatoberltifa’s 
a canal for operating a saw mill, which. gtomach and Liver Tablets. Thef 
canal out off a piece of land which strengthen the digestive organa, ,lteiJ 
formed an island: prove the appetite and regulate tbe

Mr. Powell offered a copy of this * 
plan of the island attached to the 
Hayes’ lease in evidence.

Mr. Taylor—"The copy Is not certi
fied, and you cannot offer it in evi
dence.”

Mr. poweU—"Bosh! This is not a 
law court. The commissioner can go 
up and look for It if he likes.

The plan here is made from the ori
ginal in the Crown Lands Depart
ment, and I will send It up and have 
it certified If you insist.

Mr. McLean—“I will allow it if Mr.
Powell has examined

Mr. Fôwefi—“I haVe examined It.
It’s only quibble anyway.”

,Mr. Taylor—“It is no quibble. It Is 
very material. There is no proof that 
that Is the copy attached to the lease."

,Mr. McLean—We ÿ-ill withdraw our 
objection with the understanding that 

will meet In Fredericton and ex
amine the plan In the surveyor gen
eral’s office.”

Mr. PoweU—As I said this lease, to 
John Colwell was subject to a right of 
the crown to take it and later the gov
ernment took a certain portion of it 
from COlwell.

Mr Taylor—I am under the impres
sion "that Atty. Gen. Peters said" the 
land couldn’t be taken by the govern-

♦
The funeral* of the late Charles H. 

McGaw took place this afternoon at 
one o’clock from his residence, 23 Mur
ray street The body Was taken on the 
steamer Hampstead to Whitehead, at 
1.30. Rev. R. P. McKim conduced ,th 
seivice.

ference witness 
took place. Pressed by the magis
trate, who seized the opportunity to 
tell a funny story, witness said that 
he introduced himself end they made 
» date to meet at the Brunswick Ho
tel. They met and went for a waUc, 
when'they discussed printing a paper. 
Free Speech. The advocate at that 
time printing Free Speech, having 
done so since 25th July, 1908.

The first arrangements were made 
by three of them, but witness named 

H. H. Stewart and H. J. 
Anslow were the others.

The conference In (Moncton was with 
regard to making Free Speech am eight 
page paper. The price they had been 
charging for the four page papers 

$30 for each issue of about 2,500 
McDougall said they would

have

e

FINANCIAL BRIEFS. r ük ор>'»о4-

a surprise. AfterThe theory that the Rothschilds have 
doubled their fortune in the past 18 
years is probably well founded.

For the last 200 years or so the Lon
don house of Rothschild has been close
ly identified with the 'history of Eng
land.

While the Peninsular War was rag^ 
ing, tyellington was greatly hampered 
for the want of ready money. The Gov
ernment was not unwilling to let him 
have money, but the difficulty of trans
porting the specie from England to 
Spain was regarded as almost insuper
able.

Nathan Rothschild came forward and 
offered to transport the money, taking 
all risks, for an annual subsidy. He 
made a fortune on this transaction.

ting,
torney

the price. pay q
i.;=T

ля
were 
Moncton.

Thie concluded Me evidence and the 
court adjourned until 2.30 this after— 

when the hearing was resumed.

TA'KEN FROM THE PUBLIC0"'1. 
SCHOOLS.

♦ When you consider that seventy- 
eighth of the pupils taken from the 
public schools within the past year 
have been trained and placed in posi
tions worth three hundred to six hun
dred dollars a year you will realize 
the very important part that the Cur- 
pie Business University Employment 
(Bueau plays in commercial develop
ment and the advancement of ambi-- - 
tious young men and women.

The above only relates to pupils 
taken from the public schools last year 
and does not refer to the scores of 
positions and advancement handled by 
the Currie Public Service offices which 
represent tile higher value of the Cur
rie Public Service offices which repre
sent
Scholarship over that of any other 
commerlcal school.

was nooncopies.
let the matter drop for a while.

There were also further conferences 
At their next meeting

C. P. R, JOHN SHOTS 
IN TO BREAK RECORDS

LETTERS, SUPPOSED TO BE 
FROM MERRISSES, TELL OF 

MOKEYPAID CORRESPONDIS

at Moncton.
McDougall gave witness some money. 
Ho generally received Ms remittances 
from McDougall tn loose money, in an 
unregistered envelope. Be occasional
ly received a Canadian express order. 
They had no trouble about finances. 
At one time McDougall owed him 315 
for about a couple of weeks, 
number of copies printed rose at one 
time to 7,000.

Mr. Melllsh here Objected to the line 
saying that the ob- 

was to show

anything 
letters.

The two letters wereFrom first to last the Rothschilds are 
supposed to have lent £160,000,000 to 
various Governments, but after suc
cessfully helping the country through 
the railway panic, a new era for the 
Rothschilds set In.

The Government decided that, instead 
of borrowing huge sums 
Rothschilds, they would apply direct to 
the ration, and thus save commission.

After this the ’ Rothschilds turned 
their attention to various commercial 
undertakings, including railways, min
ing and banking, but they were still 
ready to open their purse strings to 
the Government In an emergency.

written by dif- It."MONTREAL, Aug. 27—For the first 
tifiie since the days of the „nancial 
stringency the C. P. R. weekly earn
ings have beaten all records. The traf
fic returns for the third week in Au
gust show a fair margin over those of 
the corresponding week not only of 

"last year, but of 1907. It is quite ex
pected when the calculations for the 
month are completed this will prove 
the biggest August in the history of

ferent persons.
Witness could

wrote the last mentioned letter.
A third letter, ■ dated Aug. 17, 09. 

This letter-was written to MacdougeJ 
and signed by "George.’ This letter 
and one Of the others were both in the 

This, last letter 
to Mac dougall of his

not remember who(Continued from page one.)The
bad and warned Ьіщ that he might get 
into trouble if he kept, on selling it.

Merrisses claimed that he made $80 
per month from selling Freé Speech.

During the examination of witness 
Mr. Mullin objected to the Postmaster’s 
method of answering questions, all of 
which objections were over-ruled.

Under cross examination Mr. Sears 
said that he beligved * he was doing 
Merrisses a friendly turn in warning 
him; also that he believed it was every 
citizen’s duty to assist In stopping the 
circulation of Free Speech.

q.—Are you a law officer?
The Attorney General—Yes. A Jus

tice of the peace.
Ans.—No.
This concluded the Crown’s case and 

at the request of Mr,_Mu_Uln the court 
adjourned for ten minutes to allow-the 
prisoner to consult Mr. Mullin.

Mr. Mullin then outlined the case for 
defence to the jury. He said ttat 

the defendant would be called on his 
incuifibent upon the

from' the
of examination, 
ject in calling the witness 
whether he had published the paper 
at the time the alleged crime was 
committed and to show the connec
tion of the prisoner with the paper.

Mr. Baxter stated that he wished to 
prove the publication of every 

His honor ruled that as the prosecu
tion might find something in other is
sues than the ones already specified 
that would make their case stronger, 
and as this ls but a preliminary ex
amination he felt Inclined to allow 
the greatest latitude.

Continuing, witness said that when 
the price was raised hie arranged the 
matter with C. Bruce McDougall by 
letter. He addressed the letter to a 

office box the number of which 
he found in the paper. „

Matter for publication was sent to 
him in. envelopes, addressed sometimes 

typewriter and sometimes by hand. 
_ .metUnes the handwriting agreed 
with that of letters signed by Mc
Dougall.

Witness said-that It was his custom 
to destroy the copy after the paper 
vtas printed. Most of the copy was 
typewritten, but some of it was writ
ten by hand. He never saw copy in 
the same writing as specimens shown 
here, and had never ' seen any 
John correspondence in handwriting.

He remembered seeing the name of 
only one correspondent, that of a per- 

ln Campbellton. He could not tell 
the paper had been' de

handwriting. wesame
was a warning
SeawUhago.neg trouMe.

It alsd thanked' MaCdougall for the
couragement.

Mr. Hazen—Where are 
from Macdougall.

Ans.—In my store.
The letters were put in evidence sub

ject to Mr. Mullin’s objection.
Merrisses contradicted both officers 

Crawford and Hughes' evidence, also 
evidence of Walter Golding and 

witness emphatically

the higher value of the Currie

the company.
The estimated gross earnings for the 

week ending August 21st were $1,555,- 
■000, an increase 
gross earnings of the same week last 

which amounted to $1,356,000 and 
those of 1907, 

to $1,546,000.

en-

the repliesof $199,000 over the PERSONALcopy.
The Stock Exchange has been known 

to close for a horse race, but London’s 
idea of closing because ' the Stock Ex
change waiters wanted an annual feast 
seems unique.

-----
The properties around Gow Ganda 

and Miller Lake have begun to look up.
Some rich disciveries have been made 

In the last two months.

year
$9,000of over

J. F. Driecoll, general agent Of ths 
Eastern Steamship .Company at Port- 

powell—I have proof that the - ]and>
government did take it. I Grand Trunk Railway at the same

The provincial legislator in 1845 au- i р1асе_ reached the city on the Gover- 
thorized a conveyance by letters pa- nor Cobb iast evening and returned 
tent of its land on the south side of hom0 this morning. They had a.' de- 
the Grand Falls to officials of the ord- ]ightful trip on the boat, 
nance department, and subsequently r_ Riddle's first trip to St. John and 
in persuance of this act a grant was expressed himself аз highly pleased 
made to the sold department. 1 with the city. He hopes to return and

Mr. Powell -read the description of sp€nd a few days at a later date, 
the deed showing that the government - Mrg Frank Klllam, of Yarmouth, is 
completed denuded itself of the own- the guest of Mrs. T. J. Deinstadt, 109 
ership of these lands to the ordnance Hjazen street, 
department. - . ', I LeBaron Thompson,

On the 19th of April, I860, the ora- fteight agent o£ the Eastern Steam- 
department retransferred the gMp company, has returned from a 

land's on the south bank of the river trp. to Campbeltton and other points 
to the legislature. No portion of the the North shore, 
lands on the north bank of the river 
was disposed to the ordnance depart- on the steamer 
ment. In 1894 the government leased mornlng. she made an enjoyable visit 
James Hayes a lot on the south side tQ Medford and other points in Mas- 
of the river including a small island sachusetts, 
just in front of the said land and Jotm д 13arry reached the city on the 
just above Grand Falls at an annual Bogton Express today, 
rental of $200 per year, which lease CecI1 E R_ Strange is spending his 
contained no provision for renewal of vacatton jn Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, 
the lease. On 27 of April, 1904, the and other Upper Canadian cities, 
government leased the land on the chlef 0f Police George Rideout, of
north bank to Edward Jack and Ed- Moncton, reached the city on the Mar- 
ward Armstrong, the present owners. ltlme Express this morning.

The common law of England is that Miss Mabel Graham, of Montreal, 
Where description of the land con- came in on the tiantic-Express at-noon 
vend in a deed ls bounded by a non- on a visit t* friends here, 
nav-.gable river, the bed of the river Miss M. Lordly, of Montr^J’ h,^f ?T 

middle of the river is tested in turned home after

amounted-which
This is not likely to be an isolated 
experience now as a heavy crop move
ment is a certainty and the western 
Coal traffic too is likely to be big.

meat. 
. Mr. and C. Riddle, agent of the

the
James Dunlop,
denied. . ,.

Afterwards witness when shown tne 
Willett, denied

Г* CANADIAN NORTHERN EARN- -JThis wasof Mayorcartoon
o'™.,

that you had got legal advice tp the 
effect that you could shoot anyone who 
would interfere with in selling 
Free Speech.

Ans.—No. , .
Q.—Did you tell him that you had a 

revolver in your cash register?
Ans.—No.
Mr. Mullin called Thomas IClckham 

and John Donnelly, who were not in 
court. Mr. Mullin consented to having 
the evidence of Thomas Kickham read, 
which was done.

At this juncture Donnelly came into 
court and after Mr. Kickham’s. evid
ence was 
sworn.

Witness said he resided -on Moore 
street and was a clerk in Caple's cigar 
store, Main street. He said he knew 
Merisses in a business way.

Q.—Did you ever write any letters 
for him?

Ans.—Yes, about last February’. I 
told them I would write all the let
ters for them. I wrote the last letters 
for tiiefii last month.

Witness—I would make out their re
turns and do all their business.

Witness denied that lie wrote any 
letter* on JEree Speech or to C. B. Mac-

INGS.
theA powerful organization has been 

brought into being in Sidney, Austra
lia which must have an Important in
fluence on the Australian wool market. 
A wool selling brokers' association, in
cluding all the leading yool Arms In 
Sydney, has been -formed' to work in 
agreement with similar bodies in 
Brisbane and Melbourne for the wel
fare of the wool trade. Its chief object 
will be to accelerate or limit offerings 

minimize or prevent sudden

postThe Increase in the earnings of the 
Canadian Northern for the week end
ing August 21st was smaller than for 
some little time.

The total gross earnings for the 
week were $175,100, as against $163,500 
In the corresponding week last year, 
an increase of $12,600.

From July 1st to date the gross 
earnings have been $1,397,000, as com
pared with $1,233,000 in the similar 
period last year, a gain of $164,000.

own bbhalf. It was 
Crown to prove a guilty mind. Know 
ingly” is the gist of the offence and the 
Crown has not proved guilty know
ledge

i

K
Mullin termed Free Speech a 

filthy, vile, sheet.
Merisses was then sworn,

assisted to the witness box. Mr. 
informed the court that he had.

travellingMr.
and had nançe

to be
Mullin 
been ill tor two days.

Examined by Mr. Mullin, witness 
gave his age as twenty-one.

Q.—Have you been well? (
Ans—No.
A.—Where were you from.
Ans.—Athens, Greece.

long have you been out in

so as to 
drops in prices. Miss Mae- Connolly was a passenger 

Calvin Austin this
S

who wants the earth wouldThe man
probably have to have a receiver ap- 
pointed wërè his desire gratified.

St.

WANT TO BUY AIRSHIP STOCK? read John Donnelley was
If you would have a thing well done 

do it yoursilf or tip the performer. son
the name as

Mr. Melllsh protested "against the ad
mission of the name.

His honor did not see that the use 
of the name affected the guilt of the 
prisoner ,but it was his feeling that 
if anything could he submitted here 
that might lay the foundation for pro
secution In every other county in the 
province he might be disposed to ad
mit it. (Applause). When he came to 
r aking a decision he would eliminate 
all the matter to which ohiantion was

Q.—How 
this country?

Ans.—Four years. 
A.—When you came 

you speak English? 
Ana.—No.
Witness

. Since the interest began in the navi
gation of the air, the following aerial 
companies have been incorporated in 
England!

Having brain fag :s the penalty fool- 
have to pay tor acting as out here couldish persons 

if they had no brains.Date of ♦
Capital.

В. П. <3. Patents, Feb., ’08.........£ 2,000
Weiss Aqroplant Syn., June ’08, 3.000
Aeroway Syndicate, Oct., '08, .. 3,500
Aeroplane Nov., ’08.......................
Aero litoters, Nov., ’08................. 100.000
Agroplane Co. Co., Nov., ’08, .. 5,000
British Aeroplane S„ Dec., '03, 
Clarke’s Flying Co., Dec., '08, .. 
Aviation, Jan., ’OS, .. .. .. ..

Registration. admitted that he handled 
Speech from June 4th to July

J R Gilliland, formerly terminal 
for the C. P. R. at West St.ELCfGITt

John, but now superintendent of ter
minals at Montreal, and superintend
ent of the Montreal-Smlth’s Fails di
vision, returned to Montreal 

5,000 <?ay, taking with him his wife апд 
1,500 family, who have been summering at 

100 West St. John.

Free
31st,

Witness repeated the conversation 
the occasion oflw

he had with Lucas on
latter’s visilt to the Greek’s store 

on the night of July 31st. Witness 
contradicted Lucas with regard to the

to the 
the riparian owner.

One of the questions to be
vester- her mother,

deter-
the

\

І>
;

iffle
.4,
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fAfter the Summer Holidays 

when you come back 
browned and freckled, 
there is nothing equal to

Royal Almond Cream
with Wltohhazel & Benzoin 

26c. Bottle.
—AT-

The Royal Pharmacy,-
47 King Street.

PRINTER IDENTIFIES 
BRUCE MACD0U6ALL

THE WEATHER
A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Pleasure. ■

і A Handsome 
Collection

Maritime—Northwest to west winds, 
strong during the day. Saturday, tine 
and moderately warm... DYKEMAN’Sr.

I

LOCAL NEWS Man for Whom He Pub
lished Free Speech.An Exceptional Sale 

0 Black Sateen And 
Moreen Petticoats

• Ten per cent, saved if you order your 
fall suit or overcoat in August at Pld- 
geon's, corner .Bridge and Main Sts.

OF FALL, COATINGS IS NOW ON DISPLAY AT THE C. B. 

PIDGEON STORE.

ALL THE LEADING STAPLE AND NOVELTY WEAVES 

FOR TOP COATS AND CHESTERFIELDS ARE 
ALLY REPRESENTED in THEIS EXCELLENT SHOWING.

SPECIAL ATTENTION IS DIRECTED- TO THE FINE 
OVERCOATS NOW OFFERED IN THE NEW FALL FAB

RICS AT $20, $22 AND $25.

THESE PRICES ARE 
COUNT OF 10 PER CENT 

FORE SEPT. 1ST.

Magistrate Would Admit Evidence to Lay 
Foundation for Suits in Every County 

—Another issue Yesterday.

f
-+■

Miss Justina Roderick arrived home 
on the steamer Calvin Austin this 
morning after an extended visit to 
New York and Boston and other Am
erican cities.

LIBER
IA

II

♦ Schools
Reopen

The evidence, of his printer and pub
lisher was introduced today in the pre
liminary hearing of Bruee MocDougall 
charged with libel, for the purpose of 
showing the connection of the latter 
with the paper, Free Speech^

All the available space in the police 
court was filled with a curious throng 
of men and boys this morning, when 
the hearing was resumed.. Aid. J. B. 
M. Baxter appeared for the prosecu
tion and A. J. B. Mellish of Charlotte
town, P. E. I., and J. C. Sherren of 
Moncton appeared for the defence. 
The prisoner was well groomed and 
appeared quite at ease. When he en
tered the courtroom he remarked to 
his lawyers: ‘T don’t know whether 
you would call this fame or notoriety.”

Win. J. McNeill, the manager of 
the Newcastle Advocate, was on the 
stand nearly all morning, being called 
by the prosecution for the purpose of 
proving the connection of C. Bruce 
McDugall with Free Speech. He iden
tified the prisoner as t)ke man with 
whom he had made arrangements re
gardingpublication and said that 
all the papers printed, were sent to 
him. Considerable time was spent de
scribing the methods by which he re
ceived the ' copy.. He could only give 
part of the name of one correspondent 
—Herbert Rice, Roes or Rowe of

v
Mr. and Mrs. Edward White, 105 

Britain street, will have the sympathy 
of many friends in the death of their 
little daughter, whioli occurred on 
Wednesday. The funeral was held yesr 
terday, burial being In the Methodist 
ground. Rev. Mr. Hand officiated.

f.
SUBJECT TO A DIS-ALSO

IF ORDERS ARE PLACED BE-
Among this lot is an ENGLISH MANUFACTURERS SET OF

These are marked at much I
Г SAMPLES mostly all Moreen Petticoats, 

less than the regular price, and there is only one of each kind in 
the lot. They are shown in all colors and prices ranging FROM 75 
CENTS UP TO $3.50 EACH. The larger quantity being those priced 

from $1.25 to $1.50.
. SPECIAL VALUES IN BLACK SATEEN PETTICOATS, 
exceptional bargains PRICED $1.00. The styles of these are of the 
newest and made so as to con form to the hang of the new pleated 
skirt. The are fast black sateen, have a. number ot frills on a wide 
finance wih a double dust ruffle. Are equal in value to those usually 

sold at $1.50.

In a couple of weeks and the 
chances are that many parents 
have neglected giving their 
children’s teeth proper atten
tion.

I
. ft

-

C. B. PIDGEONГ Two
The steamer Calvin Austin reached 

port and docked at 9.15 o'clock this 
morning. The boat carried two hun
dred and seventy-five passengers. The 
trip was not marked oy any special in
cidents. Already hundreds of state
rooms have been booked for the return 
trip of the Austin. She leaves for Bos
ton tomorrow evening at 7 o’clock, and 
will carry away „a record number of 
passengers. Aboard the Austin this 
morning there was a large freight.

DO NOT PROCRASTINATE 
DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.. North End.і
.

MOREEN UNDERSKIRTS in Black, Brown, Green and Navy at
Extra large size .

Full Supply of
SCHOOL BOOKS and

SCHOOL REQUISITES

$1.25. These Underskirts have a rustle like Silk, 
in these skirts made from a fine quality fast Black Sateen AT $1.35. Decayed teeth breed ill- 

health, end are ♦’ menace to 
otner children.
We make oo charge for Coosilfatloo

I-
UNDERSKIRTS. The greatest bargain we have ever of-

In Black, Brown,
SILK

fered, a pure Taffeta Silk Underskirt AT $3.98.
Green and Gfa^.

BLAHC SILK UNDERSKIRTS with embroidered Tounce AT$5.50. 
worth $7.50. A fine quality of Taffeta silk with a real silk embroidered 

flounce.

0

The Natural History Society will hold 
its last field meeting of the season to
morrow afternoon at Mr. W. F. Bur- 
dett's residence, Crouchville. These 
meetings are open to members of the 
society and their visiting friends. Those 
who intend to be present will kindly 
notify the curator, (’phone 2314), or Mr. 
Burditt as early as possible, so that 
conveyance may be provided for the 
required number. Buckboards will leave 
the museum at 2 p. m.

Dr. J. D. MAHER.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.

527 Main Street.
Tel.—Office, 683'; Residence, <93.

■
■ BOOKS COVERED FREE at

McARTHUR.’S - -84 King St,.
I

F. A. DYKEMN & CO.,
69 CHARLOTTE STi

Wn

%

Our Own

Talcum
Camphellton.

Chile.' M. Llngley was called to iden
tify an envelope as one of 2,000 ad
dressed to McDougall which hé had 
printed for Hérisses.

Chief of Police Geo. H. Rideout of 
Moncton was in the court, assisting 
the lawyers for the prosecution.

f When, C. Bruce McDougall was 
last before the court a local newspaper 
in reporting the case stated that Geo. 
Meahan of , Moncton had called on 
Merle ses in his store on Union street 
on business
Speech. Mr. Meahan who was 
St. John at the time is very indignant 
that his name should be mentioned- 
In the matter and It Is reported, has 
retalnéd -Geo. W. Fowler of Sussex 
with the intention of taking steps to 
clean up the matter. According to 
the counsel for Mr. McDougall Meahan 

not the party referred to and his 
name was published entirely in error.

■ I

New Fall Suits Bargains in WhitewearPowder
connected with Free 

not in should be in every home. In
three odours—Rose, Carnation 
and Violet. 25C per box.. ;

at

Here is a list of bargain specials for this week. Not one but is
Broken lots from a season’s

(Continued on Page Seven.
s genuine bargain and a money saver.
brisk selling must go out this week. We r.ave made the price low 

enough to tempt economical buyers.

: Z

BAROSLEY’S PHARMACY
- 108 Brussels Street.NOW READY 1

NO DECISION ON 
THE SANITARIUM SITE

UNDERSKIRTS 

85c Skirts For.................
CORSET COVERS 

35Є Covers, For .. ,. .. ... a 73c, 
. . 78c. 

. .. 58C 
.. . 88c. 
. .. 98c. 

. 1.98
45c, 60c, 55c, Drawers for 38c.

25c.
” . /.................38c.

.. 43c.
We take more than ordinary pleasure in announcing the ap- 

Twentlet h Century Suits, for we feel that in

was 45c 95c
50cpearance of the new 

excellence of finish and in perfection of workmanship they are ; at
75cNIGHT DRESSÉS 

75c Night Dresses For .. . ,63c. 
$1.25Bock Cranberries $1.10

. 95c. $1.50little ahead of any previous season’s display.least a

We want YOUR opinion, 

that are now ready, and judge for yourself.

. .1.18
.. 1.68

$2.75Doctors Had Lenefhy Session 
Last Evening

$1.66DOING THEIR BEST WITH
LIMITED FINANCES

We want YOU to look at the lines $1.96Choice Flat Bacon
Sweet Potatoes

Green Tomatoes
—AT-

When you buy a 29th CenturyThe values are, as usual, good.

Suit, or any suit we sell, you are sure to receive the worth of your 

money. Nearly seventy years of square dealing assures you that. S. W. McMackin,;

Hortieolleral Society and the Work it 
Rockwool—No Cir Lloe Until Navy 

Island Bridge is Built

Will Visit the Locations Proposed—Various 

Matters ot Importante Were 
Discussed.

335 Main Street, North En*call NOW, while the new lines are at their very best 7 Jas Collins 210Won’t you

Suits, 20th Century Brand, $15 to ,$26 : Others made specially for y Union St

Opp Opera House. Tel. 281US, $10 to $20.

? * many give them the care they should have ?But, how
And, how many try to make them the envy of their lady 
friends or the admiration oof the male sex ? Beautiful 

glow of healthy gums come from the use of ROBB’S TOOTH

J 1UU -i-’Jhi J і L *

Woman’s Greatest Charms-Beautitul Teeth■ Gilmour’s, 68 Kins St- xn order that St. John’s beauty spot 
—Rockwood Park—might be maintain
ed, the Horticultural Society has re
ceived in advance a portion of the 
$2,000 grant from the Common Council. 
The funds are oeing appropriated to 
repair the walks and roans, as well as 
to keep the lake and gardens in order. 
The society is having a hard time, 
with limited funds, to keep the park in 
good shape .

It has been the custom heretofore 
that the city turned over $4,030 on Oc
tober first to the society to defray the 
expense of maintaining the park. How
ever, when the estimates for 1909 were 
made up, the grant was divided in half, 
only $2,000 being given to the associa
tion. Improvements were necessarily 
disci ntinued and the society was forced 
to proceed economically with all 
branches of the work. The salaries of 
the attendants with the cost of the gar
dens, roads and the animals can readdy 
be imagined. The park, however, is in a 
fairly good, condition. A few new walks 
have recently been opened and visitors 
will find a charming spot to spend a 
few hours. ■

Until the Street Railway extends its 
line to the park, the beauties of Rock- 
wood will hardly be fully appreciated.

The Railway Company in consulta
tion with members of thé Horticultural 
Society, declared that upon the 
pletion of -.ha Navy Island bridge, the 
lines would be extend’d to the park. 
When the bridge Is completed, it is 
c’aimed, the company will be better 
able to attend to the Rockwood Park 
route The society feels that it will be 
same time yet before the electric cars 
will ran to the park.

General matters relative to the pre 
ventlon and cure of tuberculosis were 
discussed last evening at a meeting of 
the commission in the Barker House at

?

teeth glistening like rare gems amid the rosy 
POWDER. Try a little, you’ll soon see the difference.

“RELIABLE” ROBB, Ш Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Strait.
Fredericton.

The commissk ners expressed their 
views upon the methods which would 
help to stamp out the disease from NeW 
Brunswick. Further meetings will be 
held nn 1 a report Will be drafted for 
V.ie Government.

Dr. McIntosh of this city, presided 
at the meeting and there were also 
present: Drs. BotsfOrd, Moncton ; 
cheS St. John; McAvenney, St. John; 
Rdiaeitson, Keswick; Rankine, Wood- 
stock. a id Burke, Oromocto.

A su!i-commiitee consisting of Doc
tors tidslerd, Rankine end McAven- 
n*.y entered a report to me commis- 
ston-.r* in the matter of a site for the 
erection of a sanitorium. It told of 
visitations to several proposed sites 
an-d 1 he .advantages of each place. 
Welsfoi d, Keswick Ridge and p aces 
between Welsford and Fredericton 
Junction were spoken of, but the com 
rolssioni-rs did not reach a decision. 
Tin- suggestion that the commission 
should inspect the proposed sites in a 
body was adopted.

The physicians talked ai some .ength 
on the treatment of patients. Pure food 
and fresh air were again advanced as 
the requisites to assist m stamping 

out the disease.
The matter of the distribution 

erature on the subject ot tuberculosis 
also talked of. Definite action in 

this matter will not be taken until the 
report 10 tile Government /has been 

made

Clothing and Tailoring
St. John, N. B., Aug. 25, /909

BLUEBERRIES, first of the-season
RASPBERRIES and STRAWBERRIES Over-Alls for Engineers and Machinists

SHIPMENT OF OVERALLS AND WE CAN NOW SHOW YOU 
CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK BEFORE YOU PURCHASE ELSE-

School Books■
In-

WE HAVE JUST OPENED UP A LARGE 
THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN THE CITY. 
WHERE.

THE PEOPLE’S DAIRY
180 Union St■ {Text books; scribblers.

EXERCISE BOOKS, SLATES,
4 PENCILS, INK. PENS. &C.

’ >we have a fine assortment. < ,
• Bring your list early.

’Phone 2149.
- Prices the Lowest in the City

Over-All Suits from $1.00 to $2.50. 
c. MAGNUSSON & CO.,m 73 DOCK STREET. ST. JOHN N. В

Open every evening1 E. 6, NELSON & GO.,
THE CASH CLOTHING STORE.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts
kl

OUTFITTING REQUISITES.

r=sitSchool Books
And School Supplies

) Exercise books. 3c and 5o each.
* Scribblers, lc, 2c, 3c, 5c, each, 
j School slates. 4c to 15c each.

‘ 10 school pencils, la 
I 2 lead pendis, lc. 3 pens, lc.
’ 3 penholders, la Erasers, lc, 2c, 5c. 
і Pencil boxes, 4c, Bo, 8c.
, School bags, 20c, 26c, 35c, 45c.

N Large school tablets, 6c and 9c.

Arnold’s Department Store
88-86 Charlotte St Tel. 1766.

t.

FOR BOYS’ SCHOOL WEARCOMPARE сот

ої lit-

The opening of school calls for the replenishing of many 
things that have given out durir the long vacation. All that 
the boy requires for his comfort and convenience at school may 
be found here in large variety and economically priced. In fact 
substantial reductions prevail in many of the most needed 
essentials.

OUR LTD-Dr. МЛпЛьТі informed the Star to- 
dav that the commission would lnves 
fixate fully the best methods to cope 
wfth the disease. There will be severalVALUES JeraeysSTILL ANOTHER OF

THE COVENEY FAMILY щц>Н MARKHAM HERE
ON і VISIT TO FRIENDS

Colored Soft Front ShirtsІ sessions.
Navy, cashmere and worsted, several 
weights and qualities. Sizes from 23 
inches. Price, each 80c. up.

Light and medium stripes, figures and
reliable. checks. All good designs,

cloths, genuine bargains. Sizes 1ZH to 
1314. Reduced price, each 50c.

ITEM BY ITEM WITH 
THOSE OFFERED ELSE
WHERE.

Bound Wire Hair Colls, 
20c. each

40 Inch Wide Victoria 
Lawn, 12c. yard

White Shaker Flannel, 
Good quality. 10o. yd

Men’s Sateen Cape,
19c. each

Men’s Wool Underwear, 
Fine made, 59c each

J Ladies’ good quality 
Cotton Hose, 18c {pair

I LinenCraeh Towelling,
I Heavy make. 13c yard

A
Sweaters

New Style, with button neck, extra, 
quality worsted in grey, grey with red 
trimmings, each $1.15 to $1.50. ROLL 
COLLAR — good quality worsted in 
navy, cardinal, white, navy and red. 
navy and white, sizes 22 to 32, each 
65c. to 80c. COAT STYLE—in plain 
grey, grey and red, grey and green.

and red trim»

Special Youths- Sizes
Large and well made, good patterns. 
Sizes 13 and 14. Each 75c. to $1.00.

Colored shaker Shirts
With and without collar.

Gertrude Is In Jill Now on the Charge of 

Stealing—Oae Drank Fined
A

Markham Is in the city 
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Secord 

remain here for about three 
weeks. Mr. Markham arrived last 
evening from Winnipeg, where for the 
past three years he has been in charge 
of the advertising department of the 
Free Press. He is now an enthusiastic 

with the full measure of 
ofc his adopted 

Markham, formerly

Mr. Ralph 
visit to<jf on a 

and will Each 50c.
Boyd, who only regained his 

morning, was
James

liberty yesterday 
again In the toils last night, and faced 
the magistrate this morning on charges 
of drunkenness and resisting the

Night Shirts grey and navy, navy 
mings .each $1 and $1.35.White twilled cotton, each 90c. Colored 

shaker, each 55c. to 75c. Pajamas in 
fancy shaker, $1.

I.
L Handkerchiefs•v?

westener
faith in the future 
home Colonel 
manager of the Sun, ha® recently been 
selected by the C. P- R. to becom 
manager of that company s «tensive 
farm at Kerrsdale. <B. C., a position kt 
once responsible and lucrative. The C. 
p R intend to raise on the farm tne 
supplies required in it® hotels and din- 

service In the west.

police.
Boyd pleaded not guilty, and Police- 

Crawford, who made the arrest, 
He stated that last night

Pretty colored borders, soft mercerized 
finish, 3 for 25 cents.

Underwear
Special prices In balbriggan to finish 

All else», per garment 25c.
іWe Handle Watches,

Nothing But The Best
man the seaeon.

Bolt Finish AFerlnq Shirts and Drawers
THU weight, all -sizes, per garment, 3oc.

Winter Weight Merino Shirts and Drawers
Unshrinkable, per garment 40c. to 80c.

Braceswas sworn, 
he saw prisoner fighting with his wife 
on Brussels street, both being very

but

and all reliableі President, Police 
makes from 10c. to 50c.at such figures that it would not pay 

anyone to be without a watch.
A few of the following prices wHl 

give you an idea of how little you 
have to spend to possess a good time
keeper :—

20 year, gold-filled, 16 size with a 
good reliable movement, which we 
guarantee, $10.00.

Same movement and size in silver 
case, $7.00. Also in nickel $4.80.

The above watches are'“just the 
thing" as a graduation present for 
your boy.

He tried to quiet themdrunk.
without avail and arrested both.

While bringing them to the lockup 
Boyd kicked and fought so hard that 
witness had to let the woman go.

Boyd was fined $8 or thirty days for 
being drunk and $16 or two months for 
resisting the police.

Gertrude Coveney, 
family who have figured prominently 
in police circles lately, was brought up 

charge of stealing $6 from George 
Whiteneck on the 26th Inst.

This youthful offender is only ten 
years old, and after being closeted 
with the magistrate for several min
utes she was taken to the guard room 
until witnesses arrive.

School Bags
Waterproof canvas, 85. Plain leather 
with shoulder straps, 55c. to 80c. 
Heavy grain leather, new brown color, 
particularly serviceable, $1 and F1-4®: 
Special style for girls With short and 
handle 50 cents.

Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers
Unshrinkable, in two weights, per gar
ment 55c. to 96o.

All Wool shirts and Drawers
weights, per garment 30c. to

Ing car

TOO LATE FCR CLASSIFICATION.
another of the

OUTFITTING- DEPARTMENTLOST—On August Î7th, a pearl ros- 
■King, Charlotte, Union or St.

In two
66c.

BOYS’
ary on
Patrick’s streets. Finder will confer a 
favor by returning same to Star Of- 

-27-84 |1 МАІІСИШИ МШТ80Н АШШ ltdCorner Duke & Charlotte St. 

Store Coen Evenings

on a

tlce.A. POYAS. WANTED — Flat of six or seven 
in good locality. Address J. J.

27-3-tt IkWATCHMAKER & JEWELER.
16 Mill St., St. John, N. B. Phone 

Main 1897.

rooms 
Star Otfica-

POOR DOCUMENT
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